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Chrlstlanla. Norway. Nov. 25. King
Haakon and Queen Maud, with their
vounir son Alexander, goon to be re- are
named Crown Prince Olaf.-wh- o
expected to arrive In Norway today,
will take up their abode In the Chrls- tlanla castle, a palace which was or
dered built by the Norwegian parlla-- J
nient in 1822, but wag not nnlsnea
until 1848.

The training of Queen Maud, the
king of England's favorite daughter,
at the English court, Is the best guarantee for her being fully competent
Convicts
to fill her future high station In life
as queen of Norway.
The princess la not popular In
Attempt to Escape
Seoul in
as she never has Interested
herselfparticularly In Danish affairs
or persons. It is said that slip 1b inFrom Pen.
Control.
terested In music and paints.
years
two
Their little son Is only
old and he Is said tq be an advanced
boy, who speaks both English
and SECRETARY ROOT'S ACTION SURVIVORS ARE
INDICTED
Danish, and who, with great dlgnliy,
military
manner.
salutes visitors In a
The new king and queen were married November 8, 1893.
Charged Against
Senator Burton's Case Was Murder

Y

at once caught by the castle situated
high above the sea level and affording
.
.
- .. . a grand view of the Norwegian cap- jflUCQ ltal. but most beautiful the castle pre
MCCt
lnternauOnal
e
sents itself when seen irora tne
"promenade."
From Grecian Port
The arrangement and appointments
of the interior harmonize perfectly
Today.
The main enwith the exterior.
trance Is found In the great porch
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floor that Is covered
with beautiful carpets made In Nor
Berlin, Nov. 25. The foreign office way.
In the front facing south are found
emphatically denies that Turkey's atIn the billiard
the royal apartments.
titude Is due to German Influences. room which King Oscar used U found
Is
true,
it
So far from this being
the valuable gift presented by Nor
said that the sultan Is actually angry wegian citizens at the kings silver
wedding. This gift, as well as other
at Germany Vecause the foreign office ornaments
presented by Norwegian
has repeatedly advised him to accept citizens, will most likely remain In
the demands of the powers.
of
the castle, a friendly settlement
this point having been reached. The
FLEET OF POWERS NOW
elaborate furniture, belonging to King
ON ITS WAY EAST. Oscar, however, is on Us way to StockNov,
25.
The International holm.
Athens,
fleet, assembled at Piraeus, for the
It was quite natural that the pro
purpose of making a naval demonstra- visional government of Norway fixed
support
the
of
tion against Turkey, in
their eyes on Prince Charles of Dendemands of the powers, for financial mark, when the time for choosing a
noon
control of Macedonia, sailed at
king of Norway had arrived. Not
today under sealed orders. The Britonly have Denmark and Norway been
were
ish and French torpedo boats
close friends for centuries, but tne
left behind to keep up communication openly
with
sympathy
displayed
with the fleet.
which the Danes looked at the successful outcome of the union strife
QUIETNESS REIGNS IN
surely Influenced the Norwegian parTURKEY'S CAPITAL. liament In choosing a king.
Constantinople, via Sofia, Nov. 25.
The personal qualifications of Prince
The ambassadors of the powers, at a Charles niuke him especially adapted
conference just held, decided to pro-c?- d for his future high office. It must be
with the naval demonstration a admitted that the prince Is rather
the best reply to the porte's note. young, 33, but he Is old enough to
There is absolutely no sign among know what he owes himself, his rethe Musselmans of Constantinople that lations and the people of which he Is
they are In the least disturbed con- going to be the ruler.
cerning the question of the financial
Like the rest of his sisters and
control of Macedonia. The vast ma- brothers, he has received a moat care
jority are not aware that such a ques- ful education. He passed the exam
tion exists. The aspect of the city Is inations required for all Danish naval
perfectly normal and there appears officers, and he subsequently did good
to be no chance 'of an
service in the Danish and the Engmovement unless the word shall be lish navy. Only a month ago he was
appointed captain.
given In high quarters.
Prince Charles received the fundamental part of his education, together
CHAFFEE'S RETIRING
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QUEEN MAUD.
without importance for the develop-- 1
n.ent of Prince Charles' character,
which, It is generally said, has be-come fast and firm, almost hard, so
that there Is no reason to expect that
tne new king of Norway should be a
plaything for his surroundings.

KING HAAKON.

with his brother, two years older,
Prince Christian, and he had to work
hard to keep pace. He had to rlEe at
o'clock In the morning, and then it
study all day long, with two
walks and lunch Interspersed.
This Spartan education has not been
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KING HAAKON'S CHRISTIANIA PALACK.

M4NY CHANGES

JEWS CELEBRATE QUARTER OF

Washington, D. C. Nor. 25.
The
announcement of the Intention of
General A. R. Chaffee to go on the
reHrf1 Hat several mnnt'ha hpfnro he
would ordinarily retire, has produced
tne usual crop or candidates who
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An officer Is expected to arrive tonight from San Francisco to take
charge of John H. Ott, who was
taken from the Santa Fe limited train
ou Wednesday night on authority of
a telegram from the chief of police of
San Francisco, and is held by the local police.
Ott is charged with stealing )1.100
from a man by the name of Frank
Johnson, a stone mason of San Francisco. Ott and Johnson occupied the
same room. Johnson had tne money
concealed In his trunk. The money
disappeared simultaneously with the
departure of Ott from the city, and
It is supposed that he stole it.

RAYNOLDS HAS GREAT
FAITH IN ALBUQUERRUE

J

CONTRACT LET FOR $30,000 BUSI-NE8BLOCK ON OLD HIGHLAND HOTEL SITE.

S

After two years of Idleness, the
vacant lots at the corner of Railroad
avenue and John street, at proseut oc
cupied by the repulsive ruins of the
burned Highland hotel, are to be beautified by the erection of a three-storbusiness block. The new building is
to be brick and stone, and the contract has been let to J. W. McQuade.
Tlie work of building is to lie commenced at once.
Joshua Reynolds, of Las Vegas, who
owns the property, shows by rebuilding on this site be has the utmost
t ait h
in the future of Albuquerque.
The new building Is estimated to cost
In Hie neighborhood of l:iu,0ii.
The
plans were drawn by Architect Speu- cer.
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The court was occupied this morning with the tall ends of several
cases. A decision was rendered In
the divorce suit case of Mrs. William
G. Shadrach, against her
husband,
Dr. William G. Shadrach. The plaintiff was granted an unconditional divorce and allowed to resume her
maiden name, Coune Rice.

con-havi-

.

ART DEPARTMENT

club gave an interesting program to
a good sized audience.
'"Art in Washington," iblv presentMOTION REBATE CASE
ed in a finished paper ttpod" the sub,7JM)ER ADVISEMENT ject by Mrs. Rodey, must ever stand
out in the Judgment of her hearers as
one of the best papers ever presented
18 AS
COURT SETS DECEMBER
to the club In its history. Mrs. Rodey
DAY FOR RENDERING DECISION.
wrote most entertainingly of her observations while in tae capital, and
The arguments in the Santa Fe re- was accorded close attention.
Mrs. Rlttner's dealing wllu Whistbate case, which occupied the attention of the Second district court yes- ler and his eccentricities, gave a clear
terday, were finished last evening,' insight into the character and the
and Gardiner Lathrop, Judge Waldo scope of work of this celebrated imand other visiting attorneys taking pressionist, who was both painter and
part left the city last night for their poet.
An excellent reading by Mrs. Rice
various homes. The court took the
arguments under advisement, and will upon "Karl Better as Master of Decrender a verdict on the motion in orative Art Work," put her hearer
in touch- with the man and the gequestion on December 18.
nius which made the
and St. Louis expositions exponents
No decision has as yet been rendered on the quo warrant) action, which of all that ta best in decorative art.
was argued before Judge Abbott on
Thursday, the filing of a brief in the OTT STOLE MONEY
case, delaying a decision materially.
FROM ROOM MATE
prognosis extremely

Mutual and New York
rt
aire... .il rt ,J , . f
line and staff has filed bis papers for
Never
dshipman's Family.
Country
Life.
consideration of the Individual claim
for promotion to the grade of brlga- dler general. In those cases where
cuted in This Land.
COURTMARTULED
the officer would, under the usual.
FRENZIED
FINANCE
D10 WELL MERRIWETHER
.
circumsiance8, go on tne reiirea usi;
tlfei New York. Nov. 25.
The Jews in Jew who
Washington, Nov. 25. The navy deBoston, Mass., Nov. 25. Thomas W.
president will not make the appoint-- , all parts of the United States began
partment
has ordered tha n autopay
ment. It Is also announced at the de- - today the celebration of the 250th an- - Governor Peter Stuyveaant was In Lawson of "frentled finance" fame,
over
the body of Midshipman
held
be
night
said that he had received
niversary of the first Jewish settle- - favor of excluding them from the New last
fLTn?
kTLZ
many proxies, and that his control of Branch, for whose death Midshipman
dlGene'ral
Netherlands,
worshipful
In
but
the
af
A W n.ent in this country, wherever there
both New York Life and Mutual Life Merriwether Is now undergoing court-martiare Jewish communities this memor- Is absolute.
He gles no figures on
at Annapolis. This action is
m
an'
likely to be advanced In December or able day will be celebrated in ao
Wvl
ago taken after consultation with hft paproxies
Several
weeks
received.
with
following
the
order:
January, as soorf as General Chaffee 'propriate manner, by religious revlces - would have liked to agree to jour
rents, who gave their consent.
goes on the retired list. During the in the synagogues, and public meetcoming vear there will be two re- - ines. in which prominent Jews will wishes and request that the new ternshould not be further invaded
OBJECTED TO JUDGE
the grade of lieutenant review the history of the Jewish race tonea
from
tirements
,
.. ,ho.
.
In the TTnltert Slates, and sneak of the ly people of the Jewish race, for we
,o ,.f
s
PARKER' PRESENCE
..
m""R"."u
cants for the two prospective vacan lmKirtance or mat niemorame day
uiiiiLUHieu wuicu yuu itai, uuu
th. hittorv nf Ibo race. It IB not
cles.
having
weighed
"fler
and
further
more than proper Uiat New York,
The presence ol Judge Frank W.
h
lamer .Tewish nomilation sldered the matter, we observe that
10M- HORABINMcGAFFEY
1'arker, of luis Ciuces, precipitated a
than anv other city In the country. It would be unreasonable and unfair,!
rather unusual colloquy between
PANY OPEN A BANK and being the city where the first especially because of the cousider-JewlsJudgu Abbott and the attorneys in the
settlement was established, able loss slstained by the Jews in the
Santa Fe rebate case yesterday aftershould celebrate the anniversary in taking of Urazll, and also because of
noon.
Through courtesy, Judge AbTRADING STORE AT THOREAU TO n nnrtirularlv elaborate manner. The the large amount of capital which
bott offered Judge I'arker the appliEE THE HOME OF THE NEW IN- program includes religious services of they have invested in shares of this'
cation of the plaintiff asking the court
Thanksgiving in all synagogues today company. After many consultation!
STITUTION.
to require the defendant to produce
and tomorrow and a large mass meet- - we nave decided and resolved upon,
evidence asked for in the motion un--:
company will ing at Carneeie Hall, with a fine ar- - a certain petition made by; said Por-- ZrVkttt
The .Horahin-McGaffev4
der argument. The document had no
Judge tugee Jews, that they bhuli; have peropen a private bank in their store at rav of prominent speakers.
more titan been handed to Judge i'arthe principal mission to sail and trade in New
Thoreau for the convenience of the Mayor Sulzberger will beCarnegie
ker, when Attorney Field raised the
Hall Netherland, and to live and remain
employes of the American Lumber orator of the dav at the
question, "Would-JudgParker be
- there, provided the poor among them'
company employed in the logidng celebration. Among the other promi- shall
disqualified to sit upon this matter
not become a burden to the
speakers will be Oscar a.
camps in the Zunl mountains and the nent
should it come before the supreme
company or the community, but be
employes of the Zum Mountain rail- Strauss, Max .1 Kohler, Dr. Cyrus
court of the territory, for the part he
THOMAS W. LAWSON.
way, and also for the convenience of Adler, Jaob H. Schlff. who will pre- - supported by their own nation. You
was taking In the proceedings?"
at the meet Ing; Daniel Guggen- will govern yourself accordingly."
their own employes at work in tie side
by saying that
e.ver since luai. iiu.e
heini,
oik nas f r(.niie.tH that nmiiie be sent to neJudge I'arker replied
Samuel Greenbaum, Edward
camps In those mountains.
woum r,eure 11
Presenc 'n
Rev. Dr. Pereria had a large and thriving coluny of hlm
,,10 reasons for
the
rL.qlIHSl
A. F. McCroden. a former employe Lauterbach,
way embarrassed the court or the
,
The first synagogue In the
'ith-N. Taylor Phillips. Louis Jews.
with what he proposeu "y
r
of the Commercial National bank of Meudf-8that New NVorld was built in New York
,e )roxi,.s, wa8 published C0V"fr
(.:
Cleveland. Ohio, of which W. T. John- Stern and others. It is expected parts
'
Abbott thin ,.xnuine,i that
m H.- :-.
Dunn
the revolutionary ,,v
throughout the coun- son, president of the American Lum- representative Jews from all
.sai.rs
V
''Ke "
,,.,,
war
many
a
great
there
were
:v
Jews
the
,K
or
will
attend
ri(M.s ,llltijiefty
the United States
Si,
"m"
ber company is vice president, will
.plication
read so that be would
who sunnorie,! the- American revolu- be placed In charge of the new instiunderstand what was taking place;
r 1k1 tionlsts financially. During the civil
It was in the early summer
tution. Mr' McCroden arrived from
being made.
Ho
the arguments
landed war many fought on the Union side
the east last nicht and will go to that Jacob Karsimon, a Jew,
OF AlEX.
thought that it would be more Interand others contributed U a consider-calle- ASSAILANT
Y"rk
Thoreau Immediately to open the new in New Amsterdam, as New
esting to him.
at that time. He was the first aide extent to the financial needs of
bank.
BOWIE IS BOUND OVER
Mr. Lathrop, who had the floor, said
the country.
that he would waive any objection
It is estimated that at the present
against Judgu Parker examining the
time there are more than I.&imi.immi
WILL application,
PORTER BRIGGS
and be was sure that his
Jews In tne L niterl states, or wliom train
FOR
TO
GRAND
JURY
ANSWER
MADE ON
associates would do likewise.
about k'Hi.iiiii) live in New York. PhilMr. Field said that ho did not think
STRIKING GALLUP COAL BARON
adelphia has about 7."i.(mm Jews,
l',n immi.
j examination in
iiiui jiiukh l ui
Until 1 S 2 nearlv
& CO. all thenearlv
BY
It. II. JirlggK. the train porter who wio application woum in any way env- Jews In New York and in this
country in general were Spaniards assaulted Hon. Alex Howie, of Gallup, barras eittier the court or the counsel,
Then German Jews at the local station on the night of but be would not like to have him
and Portugese.
in any wuy from sitting
New York, Nov. 5.- In their week the sharp falling off last December, began In coniH In. having been driven October 'i'.i. will be compelled to aus- - dlsiialitied
the supreme bench should the case
following the bureau's estimate, may out bv tne Nanoleonic wars. As late wer to l lie grand jury for the offense.
ly rievlew of the cotton situation, Mil- be
met by an equal decrease In re- as 1S!2 the majority ef the Jews In Although tiriggs has laid In Jail since be taken to that court
ler & Co. say: "The Russian political ceipts this year from an adoption oi the Ghettos
Judge Parker arose and withdrew.
were German Jews, but the latier part of Octolior, when a
pot is again boiling, and the empire the holding plan.
Offerings from since then the number of Polish and preliminary hearing was given him,
have been Russian Jews who emigrated to this no amount of bond was fixed ut that RUN ON SAVINGS BANK
is passing through a periud ol toil farmers and merchants
quite small, and exKrters wtio have ccuntry and settled have increased, time, because the defendant expected
8TO,PPED BY STRATEGY.
ind trouble, with revolutionary agita- not yet filled
November en e.o much that now fully
of to get an additional witness In the
Keokuk, Iowa, Nov. 25. A run
tors active in every part of the em gagements have their
been paying abnormal the Jews in New York are Polish case. The witness Iliiggs expected which began yesterday ou the State
pire. So far, cotton has not suttereu
to get was a train porter ou the train (' ntia savings bunk was stopped this
or Russian Jews.
developments, but i
from these new
on which be was running on the night morning almost entirely, after the arthere is fear that the Paris money jthey neei.etl.
who llriugs said would rival of four wagon loads of silver
of the
The unusual demand for high grades FORMAL EXCHANGE OF
market may be thrown Into a panic
TREATIES AT WASHINGTON, testily that he IIIr.UL-s- i did not leave dollars from Chicago and St. Loui"
if the throne should be threatened. has brought the premiums on them
" train on the nuht in question, The wagons backed up to the door of
Washington. I). (.. Nov. 25. An
were rumors of a panic in most up to New York fixed differ-Paris- .
but fortunately they proved uu- - ences. so there Is little likelihood of (banue of the ratified treaties of peace Apparently this w if ss could not be the bunk an diiuif a million d.i.
were cairied Into the bank and piled
a
f'jund'ed.
bales of that character in
tot k pff found
I"'1' 1"'"
ween Japan and
The amount of lit
bond is plac- - up in sight of the people.
e
The Southern Cotton association our local stork being tendered on a- - 4 o'clock this afternoon at tlf-stdepartment. The ceremony was sim- ej at $:::,').
has inaugurated a new campaign to; contract. On the contrary, it is more
At the preliinin.i! y bearing, F. M. SAILORS REVOLT AND
ipiik e farmers to hobl the balance oriiKeiy to ie tanen up rapimy ny ex- ple.
UNITE WITH THE REDS.
1 ne
dough, of San Maici.il, testified that
abroad.
tiuir crops for 15 cents. The success: porters and shipped
Sevastopol, Nov. 25. Sailors of this
tie was quite certain that Itrigws was
if the organization in the past has proimr'ion of low grade cotton is SAMUEL CAMPERS AGAIN
PRESIDENT OF A. F. L. the man who struck Howie in the port and a rcgimeut of soldiers sla
;,eeti so br.lliant that many farmers small, but the amount is still conPittsburg.
Pa.. Nov. "ii. Samuel face, and Attorney Ellsworth Incnlls lioued at Ilre-- t have mutinied and
will undoubtedly accept the present siderable, about 4n,000 hales, and this
te, piesi- test fieil that he could not positively Joined the workmen who ate holding
advice, and the falling off in the may be tendered on December con- Compers was today
movement may be expected after the tracts, when "notbe day arrives on dent of the American Federation of identify llriuns. but lie looked very meeting under the red flag. The city
u in a stale of panic.
Labor by practically a unanimous vote. uu U iike the man.
preseut month. H may happen that November
T.njla

ANOTHER CONVICT DIES
FRO MHIS WOUNDS.
Jefferson City, Nov, 25. Charles
Wake, the convict who wan shot during the mutiny at the state penitentiary yesterday afternoon, died during;
the night. Governor Folk sat by the
side of the dying convict and endeavored to persuade him to confess
the details of the plot to escape, but
the convict refused to talk. Hla
death makes the third resulting from
the mutiny, the other two being John
Clay, the gate keeper, and
. Allison,
the .officer of the commissary department.
The wounfled men, Deputy Warden
See, Guard J. K. Young, Convicts
Harry Vaugh'an and Charles Raymond
will all recover. Connivance and assistance by some attache of the prison is strongly suspected and a rigid
Investigation will be made.
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YOUNG FIELD SUFFERS
RECEIVED WITH MARKED
THE WOMAN'S CLUB
FROM INJURED SPINE.
EVIDENCES OF WELCOME.
Chicago, Nov. 25. The physicians
Christiana, Nov. 25. State entry of
AFTERNOON
King Haakon VII. and Queen Maud of Marshall Field, Jr., issued a bul YESTERDAYIMPORTANT
8UBJECTS
Into this city took place this after- letin this morning in which they deAND RENDERED PROGRAM.
noon. The new sovereigns were wel- clared that his general condition as
as the wound Is concerned, is
comed with every demonstration of far
good, but that the paralysis of the
Friday afternoon in the club pargood will.
bowels and lower limbs, due to the lors of the Commercial club building,
Injury of the spinal cord, "makes the the art. department of the Woman'a

anti-Christi-

MAKES

I

DIDN'T

Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 25. Prosecuting Attorney M. P. Helen today
filed information in the circuit court
Harry Vaughn,
charging
Convicts
Charles Raymond and George Ryan
with having murdered Guard Allison
In the desperate attempt made yesterday afternoon to escai
from the
penitentiary.

mun-of-wa-

!

-

DYING COWICT

'

v

1

RECEPTION.
Everything
Christiana,
Afternoon.
Is In readiness for the' reception cf
the Prince and Princess Charles of
Denmark, who have been elected the
future rulers of Norway by the re- MARSHAL FIELD'S CASE IS CRWE
cent plebiscite. A Norwegian squadron Is anchored in the Christiana
Fjord. to await the' arrival of the
that the
Tokio. Nov. 25. News
will American ligation will be withdrawn
Danish
which
bring the future king and his family from Seoul by virtue of the new Jap
from Copenhagen. The warship will
convention, has beene
be escorted by a guard of honor con- - reived with great satisfaction here,
sisting of a number of Norwegian. where the unvarying friendship
of
j
ui
Ylnnluh
ti
n.i
nrahl
'
a (ii ci iuiru,
"
tiniiDii and flarman
.....im., TlHtluh
Anient & iit iuiguiy
The combined fleets will escort the!
ship bearing the royal family to this PLACE WILL BE MADE
city.
FOR MINISTER MORGAN.
Tomorrow the future king and queen
Washington, D. C, Nov. 25. Secrewill hold their state entry into the tary Root has informed the Japanese
capital, 'i he city Is generally decor- - government
that he will hereafter
ated with tne Norwegian and Danish conduct affairs relating
to Korea
colors and nresents a fine snectacle.
legation here
Japanese
the
Thousands of visitors from all parts MT.
to seoui, will
of the country and from other coun-- be withdrawn, minister
In Korea
consuls
but
s
cere-watries' are in town, to witness the
without
will be maintained
there
monies connected with the arrival of change in their quarters.
is the
It
the future king. According to the Intention of the state department to
program the king will head a pro- provide another diplomatic post for
cession Immediately upon his arrival Morgan.
and. will be escorted to the government palace, where he will take the
IN BURTON
oath and will be crowned King of SPEECHES CASE MUST BE SHORT.
Norway under the name of Carl IV.
St.. Louis, Nov. 25.
Unless some- The new Norwegian flag, bearing a
.rnio field, la Hi.l thing entirely unexpected arises the
golden Hon on
ot Unlte! states Senator Uurton.
played everywhere, as are pictures of
of the
the new king and his family. The of Kansas, will be in the hands
people are very enthusiastic, and it Is jury ueuire ni&ui. juugu v cuucvuuicr
not expected that there will be any has notified the counsel that speeches
hostile demonstration by those who must be concluded in time for the
be
voted against the king at the plebis- charge to the Jury to be delivered
fore the adjournment ot court tonight.
cite.
FORMAL
Nov. 25.
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Them for Those Killed
In Effort to Escape.

Probably Given Jury This

THE CEREMONIES OF

iasn-ionabl-

i

of

Japan's

1
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Men

Den-mnr-

ZIONIST DOWIE ARRIVES
FROM

y

.

d

WEEKLY REPORT

OLD MEXICO.

York, Nov. 25. John Alexander Dowie, leader of the Zionists,
and party, who have been In Old Mexico Inspecting offerings of land for
proposed sites for a colony, arrived
here today on the steamer Seneca
from Tainplco and Havana.
New

BANK CLOSED BY ORDER
OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Washington. Nov. IT,. The comp-

troller of the currency was advised
todav that ine First National bank of
Linevllle. Ala., had been dosed by the
Na- or b r of tie- - board of directors.
tlonal Hank Fxamlner S. H. L. Cooper
hns bee nappointed receiver.

C'hl-cair-

COTTON
-

MILLER

1

i

USUAL

ACCOUNT OF ACCIDENTS
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FROM VIOLENCE

DEATHS

,

two-third- s

as-au-

x-

-

n--

Hu-si-

j

re-el-

iK--

s

.Moines.

Iowa.

Nov.

L'.'i.

their

flat here Thursday.
Detective!
have been ordered to Arizona.

Wil-

liam S. McWIIIiams U under arrest accused of killing bis wife, four sous
and one daughter, near Independence,
this state. His neighbor declare thai
he has acted very peculiar since suf
two years
ferlng from a
u Williams maintains his iu- ato.

SAD ACCIDENT Tp
AN AUTOMOBILE
PARTY.
New York, Nov.
Mrs. Francis
l'.tnton Harrison, wife of the candi-datlor lieutenant governor of New
York at the last election,
was in- jst.u.tiy killed in an am oniobi.e acci- llocel'.i e.
'il. nt today in l ong Island City. Mr.
Send of San Francisco,
WANTED .YiURDER IS
and Mrs. I..
LOCATED IN ARIZONA. w tio were with Mrs Harrison, receu-N- .
Y., Nov. 1T.
Kvldeiice eil interna! injuries.
Albativ.
Mrs. Harrisnu
has ilevelojicd through an intercepted was formerly Miss Mary Crocker, a
message indicating that John Ham- daughter of Charles Crocker of San
Mrs.
S' o"
liiond is in Tucs n, Ariz. Hammond Francisco.
Hud
the
is
ais old. a carpenter, and is ChautTeuer were also injured. C. R
wanted in connection with the mur- Crockett of New Huveii, was also lu- iler ol his '.Tyeutsild wife, whose do- - jiired. Tim accident was due to the
composed body was found tied w i'h suddeu breaking of the steering gear,
a clothes line and
covered
wrh while the auioD'oblle was raveling
chloride of lime :n an old trunk lu at a rapid rati.
j

e

I

j
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MATCHING BLOOD FOR
THE RIGHT TO A THRONE
Purity of Ancestry to Help In Selection of Ruler for
Pretender Wants Job Because Present Incumbent
can Blood In His Veins."

htlM

Little

Albuqucrquo Evening Citizen
POPULAR

Principality.

"Taint

H

SATURDAY,

of Ameri-

p:VA NT

Here you'll find
what you've been

TIM

Ltrg art

H

largait

Tikmi Of luaicniPTiON:
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bi advanra......
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Mwict Clrculttlra.
Northtni Arlicnt Circulation

Baa W aaal. aaa
nth
r
a ao, am

Montezuma Trust Co.

n

toe

fist

00c per month
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I Cmraw will ba elftaTd fat th
ea taw rat of XI oct pr ink, r for
aaei aar ewata.. wban paid aionthly.

faar

kr natlfrtn u
of tha aasar.

The contest over the Job of noss mi
,
the little principality of
embrading 4 ; miles nf territory, with a population of about 140.-00s to be settled shortly, when the
federal council will choose between
the two royal claimants. The question of purity of blood will be the imBell 15. portant feature of the decision.
The rinht of succession lias been a
subject for controversy since 18!t5,
when Prince Waldemar died. At present the regency is held by Count Leo-

4 Maiittancae ahaaU ba addraaaai tu
Caraaai PvaLtswiMa Comtakt. Drafta.
. lalifflil and aaaraaa awnar ardara
ka aatda aajraMe ta tha erdar af Um

cipality, but
Adolph

I.lppe-Dot-mold-

pretender,

the

Pilnco
the

,

of

Schauinberg-Lippebrother-in-law- ,

has been backed by the German emperor.
Adolph
has contested Leopold's
right, claiming that the count had Che
"taint" of American blood in his veins
throui'lt his mother, the Countess of
Wartentdeben. Leopold came back
MmmN 183.
with the suggestion that Adolph's sanguinary fluid wouldn't tip the scales at
lull pe r cent, because one of his anTHINK CANALS ARE
cestors married an obscure plebian.
feORm $350,000 pold of
who suc- It is now a match of blood and it receeded his father. Leopold's claim has mains for the federal court to deOF been upheld by the diet of the prin termine the winner.
MINORITY
STOCKHOLDERS
ARIZONA, APPOINT COMMITTEE
TO DETERMINE PRICE.
kaiser's

Lippe-Beisterfiel-

SUICIDED IN BOUDOIR OF MARRIED

At the meeting cf the minority
stockholders of the Grand, Salt River
& Maricopa ranals at Phoenix, the
LOVED IN
value of the Canals was discussed,
with a view of arriving at some fig
ure to be presented to the government commission. The meeting did
WIFE THE
not actually arrive at a definite fig COMPOSER LIONEL MONCTON'S BEAUTIFUL ACTRESS
INFATUATION-BRO- KE
OBJECT OF YOUNG GERMAN
ure, but a committee or six, consist
INTO HOUSE AFTER SHE AND HUSBAND HAD RETIRED,
Jrtg of one shareholder and one water
AND BLE OUT HIS BRAINS.
right holder from each of the canals
"was appointed to present the matter
to the commissioners. The opinions
of those present as to the valuation
of the canals ranged anywhere from
130.000 to 150,000 for each of the

VAIN

WOMAN HE

BARON-OFFICER'-

--

--

canals.

The Arizona canal being the most
Tamable property, worth in the opin
ion of a great many, 1200,000, would
bring the actual price up to $350,000
for the canal company a holdings In
eluding the minority stockholders'
shares, provided the highest figure
discussed Is adopted. 1 he amount
that the (Arizona Water company has
signified a willingness to accept, is
1350,00(1, but that does not Include the
minority shares.
The committee appointed is composed of the following: Salt River
canal, p. T. Hurley, L. E. Graham
Maricopa canal, George D. Christy
and I. B. Heard: Grand" canal, Lin
coin rwler and H. M. Wilbur.
C0L0KAD0

MEN IN

EASTERN NEW MEXICO LOOKING
FOR A BOOM IN ROSWELL DISTRICT,
Kxcitement over a prospective oil
Held twelve milts eust of Roswell is
running high. Isaac Canfield, a prominent oil operator of Florence, Colo.,
is at Roswell and states positively
that there is an oil trough a mile wide
and many miles long east of that city.
Mr. Canfield, Lee Reynolds and Dr.
J. N. Chipley of Denver, who took an
active part in the Colorado oil fields,
have organized a company with local
business men and capitalists and have
a drilling rig at Roswell to put down
a test well. This work is to be
within twenty days.
Iiepresentatives of oil well supply
bouses and others interested in oil
booms are flocking to Roswell. The
bind for ten miles around the prospect hole has been taken up In placer
claims and land anywhere near that
site cannot be Ixjught. Placer claims
of twenty acres on the outskirts of
the, claimed district are selling at
1100 each.
com-onenc-

Mark Thomas of this city, visited
Santa Ke yesterday on personal matters. He returned to the city last
nlgbt.
WOMAN PREACHER

Practical Doctrine.

"My home was broken up some time
ago," writes a venerable lady from
Ohio, "and I spent my life going about
visiting my children.
"Hut wherever I go I take my I'os-upot and a supply of the food cof
fee along with me. I cannot take ttie
risk of being without it, for I firmly
believe that were it not for l'ostuin
Kood Coffey I would not be living tom

day.

(

began to ue it four years ago.
For several years prior to that time
I was a great sufferer from stumacu
1
and heart trouble and headache.
consulted the liest medical talent, but
medicine did me uo good, and my condition seemed to grow worse instead
of improving, till 1 was practically
given over as a confirmed invalid.
"Finally a doctor suggested that I
slop cotlVe drinking, aud although I
was loth to do so I complied. I was
visiliug my
in Ottawa, at
the tiiiK-- . lie was a Poslum drinker
aud at bin urgi nt recommendation 1
began its use. It did not appeal-tme at lirst, but 1 found that tills was
it was not boiled long enough.
When it was made right I relished it.
"In ilue time, afti-- r the coffee effects bad passed out of my system
Ho that Postum could do its work, 1
began to get better in every symptom.
My stomach ceased to trouble me, and
digestion became normal. My heart
action was r stored to a healthy status, the headaches ami
grew less frequent and severe, aud at
altogether, and now I am
last ceaoi-well and strong, as lew persons are
at my advanced ago.
"Be sure that 1 preach the Gospel
of l'ostuin everywhere to those I meet.
I have converted many, especially my
own children and grandchildren, who
bave all been made healthier, livelier
and heartier by the uso of Postum."
Name fivpn by PaMin Co, V.iMf
Creek. Mich.
There's a reiison.
Read the little book, "The Road
Wellville," in pkgs.
I

w
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wages,

painters,

titee

A. Hudwon.
A
boy to deliver
A. Mat son & Co.
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London, Nov. 25.
Love for Miss
Gertie .Millar, the leading actress ofj
the Gaiety Theater, not returned by!
the beautiful young woman, caused'
the llaron von Holz.iausen, a German'
officer, nephew of a millionaire Frank-- ,
furt merchant, to break into Miss MI1- t ijuuuuii
hi imuiiigui auu mere
blow out his brains.
A pitiful romance of
devotion on the part of the infatuated
German, who was 23 years old, was
revealed at the Inquest. Miss Millar.
who is 'the wife of Lionel Moncton, a;
musical comedy composer, well known
In America, had retired with her husband when the tragedy In her boudoir
occurred. The house was awakened
by the pistol shot, and Moncton, first
locking the boudoir door, rushed out
for tte police.
When they arrived
they found the baron lying dead In a
pool of blood and carried him out
while Miss Millar lay prostrated in
her bedroom.
Huron Von Holzhausen
met Miss
Millar lat December, and fell so violently In love with her that he followed her from London
to Nice.
Moncton never met the baron, but
looking upon him simply as u boy,
he permitted
him
to remain on
friendly terms with his wife.
There were dinner parties at Nice,
and when Miss Millar returned home,
at the principal London restaurants
a!-though Miss Millar never dined
alone with him.. The baron haunted
the Gaiety Theater nightly, and constantly heiit Miss Millar flowers.
Once lie wrote Mis Millar:
'I thank you very much for your
letter.
'hope it will unt bo the List
one. I have i:o! q'lire recovered fretn
my illness, and hive n 't he. n able
to go to the Gaiety Theater.
Last
week I saw your photographs in the
Sketch. What have you done with
your hair? I cannot Imagine you as a
French girl.
"I hope I shall see you next week
I hope you
on the stage.
feel well
and happy. I wish, indeed, to be your
little dog.
"How do you do? Shall I never see
you again?
am always thinking of
you.
Wliv do you refuse ii'e your
photograph? You wouid make me so
happy by it as a present.
"I hope ou will find some moments
to write. I assure you
feel very
lonely in this mon lomiin life.
"I hope I don't annoy you vvllh this
letter. In any r.i.-- I .itn endeavoring
to be your be-- t arid .uu.-- i
lai'hlul
dog-lik-

e

"

I

1

am utterly worn out, like an old man.
All the baron hal the night he kill
ed himself was .". He bought an

orchestra ticket

for tho Gaiety, to
see Miss Millar perform in "The
Spring Chicken" for the last time.
Then going to Miss Millar's house, in
Russell Square, he gained entrance
by breaking a window, and killed himself.

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

highest

With Ample Meant and Unsurpassed Facilities.

Son Lost Mot tier.
"Consumption runs In our family
and through it I lost my mother,'
writes E. B. Iteld, of Harmony, Me.

Hiiicjiieroiie.j

"For the past five years, however
on the slightest sign of a Cough or
Cold, I have taken Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, which
has saved me serious lung trouble."
His mother's death was a sad loss for
Mr. Keid, but he learned that lung
trouble must not be neglected, and
how to cure it. Quickest relief and
cure for coughs and colds. Price B0c
and 11.00; guaranteed at all druggists.
Trial bottle free.

y

u

Don't use harsh phyclcs. The reaction weakens the bowels and leads
to chronic constipation.
Get Doan's
itegulets. They operate easily, tono
the stomach, cure constipation.

CATARRH
'

'siy.

aO- -

A

Notice For Bids.
Hiils for tu2 ropair of tho bridge
crossing the Rio Crande at Corralcs,

iiccordunce with the plans and
of tlio county surveyor,
tiled In the office of the county clerk,
will ho received by the board of county commissioners up to 10 o'clock, a.
in., Tuesday, November 28, 1905, the
trie nd.
board claiming tho right to reject any
This Remedy la a Specific,
a
o:is i.' rore no committed
or ull bids.
Miicide the biiKJii wrote again to the
Sure to Clv Satisfaction.
actress, saying:
JAMES A. SUMMERS,
GIVES RELIEF AT ONCE.
"I know
Clerk.
have always been some- It i bianneH, aoothm, beuls, aud protects the
thing of a mystery to )ou, and now diseutied. inemliriiiiu. It currs Catarrh and
When you are in need of fine liquors
wmhi to tell you all about myself. I drivtuaway a C'oKl in the Jload mickly.
am absolutely done ruined. My peo-.,- Restores the Hoiiws of Tate and BmelL and wines, call on Ernest Meyers &
t, uttek to the army, fjtuj to use. Contains no injurious drugs. Co., 116 West Silver avenue. Auto
t'uo nostrils uuil altsnrbud.
Api'lai into
matic phone. 240.
which I refused to do.
,
o
"1 brought a small
fortune with l4iri;o Siz.-- CO cents at Iru'i,'ist8 or by
., ,
... r
i
i
tuuiL
mail Trml Hi.a, 10 cents by
Doi.'t wait for an explosion cook
i
iee ii'mu u' iiiniti
im.t? itriii eaei.
i ii K all
with
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York.
's horses, and at last
the humane way.
In

1

i

price 50c,

ns

Ely's Cream Balm
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1
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i ( i WILLING
i i t t IHELPERS.

What's the use of a helper, if a
he isn't willing? Willingness is
a an lunplo mantle which will al- - a
cover all the sins of serv- fa" most
Ice, Hut a classified advertise- - '
ment in The Evening Citizen Is a
' willing helper
that Is not only
' absolutely competent,
but also Is
a willing worker. It works all
the time for you. It is the best
'
and most economical publicity In
the world.

tftttt4tfttt

"Drip, drip, drip, oil ev.
better cook with safe gas.

i

Solicits

New

LUNA,

r

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA

SANTA

&

FE

RY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

Officers and Director.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLD3
2fi W. FLOURNOT
FRANK McKEB
R. A. FROST
H. F. RAYNOLD3

President

v!ce President

Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Director
M

U. S. DEPOSITORY.

,

Authorised Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits
Depository for Atchison, Topeka

&

$500,0O0.8

$250,000.00

Santa Fe Railway Company

The State National

'

Bank

OF ALBUQUERQUE

,

CAPITAL
DEPOBITS

$100,000.00

..... $260,000.00

,

We have had a very satisfactory growth sine the
If you are not one of our customers,
an opportunity to show you our superior facilities.

atabllihment

of our bank:

O. N. MARRON, President.
J. B. HBRNDON. Cashier.

rW

0

D. A. McPHTERSON,

TJc

President.
Assistant Cashier.

ROY McDONALD,

000040

should Ilk

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
Price
FOR (JOUGHSane
I0cfc$1.00
Fret Trial.

"U1.D RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED 187$

L.

B. RUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

Flour, Grain and Provisions
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERUE, N. M.

0OtC3tO0000OtO

What's the user
Would it pay any one to keep pound
ing away day after day, telling the
same story, making the same stateGET
ment, if the statement was not backed
A
by
facts? Hardly; soon breakers
GAS
HEATER would be reached. When we :)'
AND

Gas

THEN
THANK is one of the greatest
US
LATER
FOR

THE
ADVICE.

A

Heater

values to any
making a
statement that an inveslieation will
prove true. Have you a Gas Water
Heater? Do you ' cook with gas in
We can explain why you
winter?
should. I. t us try it costs you

home,

wo know

we are

Intj Albuqusrqu3 Gas, Electric Light & Power Company

H. R CI

VE FILL

PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent Prices

NEXT

TO BAf

K

!!:

OF COMMERCE

203 W. F attroad Ave.

WITH

0NSUIWPTI0N
OLDS

fctureet

and Uuickest Cure for ait

liICJ-- T
LES, or

nrvl

TROUB-

MONO BACK.

0

O O

where"

KILLthp COUGH

and

and

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
President.
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P. and Cashier
W.J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier. Wm. Mcintosh J. C. Baldridge
Solomon Luna
A. M. Blackwell
George Arnot
O. E. Cromwell
SOLOMON

e

Mothers everywhere praise One Mln
ute Cough Cure for the sufferings It
has relieved and the lives of their lit
tie ones It has saved. A certain cure
for Coughs, Croup and Whooping
Cough.
Makes breathing easy, cuts
Man's Unselfishness
out phlegm, and draws out the inflam
is often as great as woman's.
mation, hold by all druggists.
But
Thos. S. Aust:. Mgr. of the ''Republican," of Leavenworth, Ind., was not
unreasonable, when he , refused to
allow the doctors to oixrate on his
wife, for female trouble.
"Instead,"
he says, "we concluded to try Electric
Hitters. My wife was then so sick,
she could hardly leave her bed, and
f'.vo (5) physicians had failed to relieve her. Alter taking Electric Bitters, she was perfectly cured, and can
now perform all her household duties." Guaranteed by all druggists

Mexiea

X'oav;

Extends to Depositors every Proper Accommodation,
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.

s

s

f Qommorec of

16S &lUk

d

Two-hors-

$100,000

On

Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE REas low as $10.00 and as high
CEIPTS,
papers.
WANTKI
Loans are quickly made
as
$200.00.
(
Call at
private.
One
Time:
strictly
and
VVAVlLli- linee gent leuieu board- - month to one year given. Goods reers; no invalids. 410 South Edith main in your possession. Our rates
street.
are reasonable. Call and see us beWAITED A girl to help with cook-In- fore borrowing.
315 South
and house worls.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Third street.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
WANT El) t'Tcrk for general store;
good salary for the right man.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
G.. this office.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
WANTED Two or tnree furnished
Open Evenings.
rooms for light, housekeeping. Ad
dress, P. (). Box 73, city.
PROFtSSIONAL CARDS
WANTED A
salesman for
B.
states.
southwestern
Address
DENTISTS.
M., this paper., giving reference and
salarv.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
WANTED Position by engineer and
Dental Surgeon.
electrician of six years' experience.
Rooms 15 and 10, Grant block, over
Good references.
Address, C. ft., the Golden Rule
Dry Goods company.
tills office.
Both 'photies. Appointments made by
Gentlemen s second-hanWANTED
mail.
clothing. No. 615 South First street
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
south of viaduct. Send address and
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Office
will call. It. J. Sweeney, proprietor
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p, m.; 1:30
WANTED Ixig Jobbers with stock p. ni. to 5 p. m. Telephone 402. Aplong contracts;
also white pine pointments made by mall.
grnder. E. L. De Camp, care J. M.
LAWYERS.
Dennis Lumber Co., Rhoades, Ariz.
MALE HELP WANTED.
Bernard S. Rodey.
ATTORN
Albuquerue,
WANTED Manager for new brancn
of our bitsinchs here in Albuquer- N. M. Prompt attention given to all
que. Write promptly, with refer- business pertaining to the profession
Wholes&le Will practice in all courts of the terriences.
The Morrtjs
tory and before the United State
House, Cincinnati, Ohio.
land office.
SALESMEN WANTED.
Ira M. Bond.
SALESMAN
WANTED Experienced
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW32 F street
in any line, to sell general stores N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
in New Mexico; an unexcelled prop- lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
osition. Commissions and $35.00 letter patents, trade marks, claims.
weekly for expenses. The ContiR. W. D. Bryan.
nental Jewelry company, Cleveland,
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAlbuquer
Ohio.
que, N. M. Office, First National
FOR RENT
Bank building.
FOR "KENT Large, iurnished fron
E. W. Dobion.
room, over postoffice.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWOffice Crom
FOR RENT Nice, furnished rooms well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
rH West Marquette avenue.
John H. Stingle.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWTO KENT One sioe or 6tore room,
Suite 16, N
at 209 South Second street. ,
T. Armljo building, Albuquerque
FOR RENT One nicely furnished N. M.
room. 214 South Walter street.
ARCHITECTS.
FOR RENT Four room furnished
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling-ford- ,
house. 215 Atlantic avenue. Apply
rooms
Barnett building
on premises.
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
FOR RENT Two sunny front rooms,
CIVIL ENGINEERS"
406
com pie
for housekeeping.
North Arnn Street.
D. F. McCrolling.
rooms For
FOR RENT Furnished
Civil engineering,
surveying and
Large
housekeeping.
and airy. 524 drafting, 209 Railroad avenue. Auto
west Kan road avenue.
matic Sfthone 740.
Apartments in Park
FOR RENT
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
View terrace, eight rooms each;
H.
modern equipment throughout.
A. L. Morgan,
H. Tllton, room 19, Grant block.
TUB INDEPENDENT CONTRACFOR"
RENT Nicely furnished cot TOR AND
BUILDER Estimates are
tage flats, two and three rooms, $10 cheerfully furnished;
Job work solicper
Norris,
Mrs.
$15
and
month.
ited. Automatic phone, 724; shop at
524 John street, east and of viaduct. 911
North Second street, Albuquerrooms, by que, N. M.
FOR RENT Furnished
day, week or month; also for light
housekeeping. The La Veta, 113
PHYSICIANS.
West Lead avenue. Mrs. J. Flaming,
a;
m. d.
proprietress.
l. mahaffey,
Homeopathic
Physician
Surgeon.
and
FOR SALE
Room 25, Whiting building, over
FOR SALE A saddle pony. Enquire
Vann's drug stove. Automatic
of J. W. McUunde, 234 North Walter
telephone, 410.
street.
C.HrCONNOR7MrD.7 D.0.
FOR SALE
farm wagon,
Osteopathic physician aud surgeon
in good condition.
Apply 214 South President New Mexico Board of OsteoEdith street.
pathy.
All
successfully
diseases
Office in Barm!: building.
SELL. RENT OR TRADE List your treated.
property with T L. McSpadden, 300 Hours, 9 to 2 and 2 to !. Both telephones. Sundays by appointment.
South Broadway.
FOR
SALE Must leave town, an
FALL TERM.
will sell my piano at a bargain. Ad
dress, B. O., this office.
Albuquerque Business College Opens
Monday, September 4, 1905.
FOR SALE OR TRADE A good busl-nesCourses Bookkeeping and Penman
for city property. T. L. McBhip, Shorthand,
Typewriting,
Spadden, 300 South Broadway.
Eng
FOR SA1JD A handsome Hardman Hah, Spanish and Mechanical Draw
piano, in fine condition and almost Ing.
DAY AND EVENING SESSION.
new, at a bargain.
For particuFor particulars, call or address
lars, call at this office.
G. S. RAMSAY, Pres.
BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
R. O. STOLL, Secy.
TO EXCHANGE Good" lmprovedcity
Library building, East Railroad aveproperty for vacant lots. T. L. Mc- nue.
Spadden, 300 South Broadway.
ASSAYERS.
McSPADDEN
The exchange man.
See him for business exchanges.
CORBET & COLLINS,
300 South Broadway.
Civil and Mining Engineers.
United
States Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
FOUND.
ASSAYERS.
FOl'ND "A small amount of silver ;
owner can have same by naming East side of Plaza, Santa Fa, N. M.
REAL ESTATE.
amount ami calling on T. J. Shin- k, and paying for this notice.
a a a a
4
t
FOl'ND A gold locket, bearing mon
a
ogram and containing pictures of a
H. B. GILCHRIST,
lady and child. Owner can recover
Real Estate and Insurance.
same by applying at this office, pay- '
Money to Loan.
ing reward to Under and cost of
215 West Railroad Avenue.
this ail.
W
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Make your want
known tttrouan
these columns.

In- -

tertlon.

Citizen Ads Will Reach Them
WANTED
to Loan
rags. inquire a Money
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses
The Cltir
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COLUMNS

ALBUQUERQUE,

Paper of Bernalillo Count)

25. 1905.

BANK INSTITUTIONS

The Citizen's Classified Colamns Promote Business

MttalsJJ

NOVEMBER

.1.

C. BxVIuDIvIDGK

NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
t'HERM
3 PAINT
BUILDING
Always
PAPER
covers more, iookb neat, wears
stock.
Plaster,
Lime,
Cement,
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A MONTH THROUGH TRAIN AUOFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMNT
DITORS'.
CORPSE OF PAT E. HEFFRON,
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PENITENTIARY

CHINAMAN SENDS POISONED

Santa Fe, N. M., November 16, 1905.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the board of New .Mexico penitentiary
commissioners at the office of th
superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m..
on Monday, November 27, 1905, for
furnishing and delivering at the New
Mexico penitentiary the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or so much thereof as the board may deem sufficient.
Payment for said supplies will be
made ln cash. Delivery of all aup-pllexcept perishable articles moat
be as directed by the superintendent.
Samples will be required of all articles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing- tlie
name of bidder, price, etc., and must
be delivered to the superintendent not
later than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly In accordance with the conditions on blank
proposals, which will be furnished by
the superintendent on application; no
bid otherwise made will be entertained. A bond will be required
from
all successful bidders for the faithful fulfillment of contracts within tea
days after date of award:
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STEAMSHIP

Owner Deprived of His Slave by Deportation,

Plans Her Murder on

I

Seas.

High

cut-off-

'

!

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 25. An- - water distilled from a creeper, to
is added the essence of lieni-- a
gored l,y the loss of his chattel slave,! 'h'-'oi'"ft,,
Ho,
Yuen
girl
,
named
Chinese
k!
dered deported by the governmentj v,0,,ia a0cordlng'to the proHrtlon of
commissioner, Cbl Wong, her pur-- ingredients, and the aim of the pol-- !
I
chaser, sent the girl a basket of
r..iii In. no Inn vadunl In U'liioh
Th.... nn nl.ni.l RllA rhlnaaA ll'Amon
she eml.arkud for China left the lo-- In brothels In this city. The slaves
bought in China of Impoverished
cal dock. Information
of the
tempted vengeance was given the In- parents, either for life or a term of,
formation bureau, and an attempt was years. In China a woman Is the ab- made to stop the vessel and warn the Hiuuie property oi ner parents, ana
intended victim, but the effort was after marriage becomes the property!
too late, and tiie Mongolia will prob- - of her husband. She hae no legal
a,v have a tragedy to report when
The same custom holds ln
.wli.. nialnu hue ni'lf.litnl nnrt
the San Francisco Chinese quarter.
Yuen Ho was brought to this city Yuen Ho was smuggled Into this city
an a slave for an Immoral house. She under a three years' contract, her par- was reciied by the Presbyterian mis- ents having been paid a specified sum.'
Several of the whitn women ln the
sion and kept there until a suppnsed-- i
ly suitable man applied for a wife. Chinese quarter who married China-- !
'Soon after the maniHge 4ie was se- - men,. Insisted upon both the Pagan!
Vi.relv
tiv the hichhlnilerH. and the Christian
ceremonies, and
'He sold his wife and went to China. also demanded a written agreement
was
woman
The
arrested recently In; that their female children should not
another house of ill fame, and ordered be sold Into bondage. This holds
i'ood in the Chinese quarter, and also'
Is legal, should they go to China. But
N
CHANGES.
OF MECHANICAL
MEXICO, ON
WHO WAS SLAIN
President Felton of the Chicago it
!,
C. M. Taylor, mechancial superinWAY TO OHIO.
a Mongolian Is prohibited by a moat- tendent, officially announces that, ef- Alton railroad has decided to employ
and, therefore, the "Mellean"
law.
fective November liith, t'lie following train auditors to protect the company '' A special dispatch from El Puso,
ceremony is not binding, from a legal
dated Nov. 23, says: The body of Pat
changes were made in territorial as- against further peculations.
standpoint.
The order has been promulgated E. Heffron, the former Denver Mining
signment of road foremen of engines
on the western division of the Santa which will place uion every Alton man, who was brutally murdered ln
Notice.
passenger train next Sunday two men Mexico over a month ago, reached
Fe:
1". S. Land Office, Santa Fe. New
John M. Ross is assigned exclusive- - In charge instead of one. One of the here tonight, accompanied by the
v,
Mexico, November 24, 1905.
lv to the Rio Grande division, with nien will be tbe regular conductor of deceased's wife, en route to Kent,
i
the train, while the other will be the Ohio, for burial, that being the wife's1!
Notice is hereby given Hint the folheadquarters at San Marcial.
1
lowing township plat will b on file
The territory of John A. Carroll is collector. The collectors, or train au- - horiie.
4B0M!.
in this office January 8, 1900. viz:
It required two weeks to recover
extended to cover the third district, ditors, are paid a salary of $100 aTownship 5 north, range C east.
New Mexico division, and restricted month, and are regarded by the con- the body and bring It out on the
On and after above date we will be
on the Albuquerque division to cover ductors a spies. The return of the shoulders of peons from the place
system by the Alton has aroused the where Mr. Heffron met death to
ready to receive applications for enthe first division only.
animosity of the men, who declared Temosachlc, the nearest railroad sta- tries In said township. '
that the charge of stealing is un- - tion. The country Is very rough and
MANTEL R. OTERO, Register.
T. L. WILSON
FRED M FIXER. Receiver.
.travel was slow.
FOURTH VICE PRESIDENT, founded.
Mrs. HefTron speaks highly of the
In the president's office, however.
Thomas L. Wilson, editor of the La- "I Thank the Lard!"
that the employment of courtesy extended to her by the Mex- bor Advocate, published in this city, it is lnsit-tecried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
as collec:ors will save the company at ican officials and says they are really
has been notified of his
Ark., " for the relief I got from Buck-len'- s
fourth vice president of the Intena- - least f o.ono every month in addition trying to capture the murderer.
Arnica Salve. It cured my fearmen.
ot
a
by
the
to
the
salaries
Machinists,
of
tlonal association
Yuiiw
ful running sores, which nothing elso
"
n
referendum vote of all the nearly
CEROMMO'S SAVAGES
would heal, and from which I had sufmembers of the organiiticii. SHIPMENT OF SHEEP ONER
fered for five years." It Is a mantel-oil- s
ARE NOW AT WORK deported, It being learned
Wilson is one of the vice presidents
she
that
healer for cuts, burns and wounds.
SANTA FE CENTRAL!
of the machinists who Is looking after
had been smuggled into the country.
druggists; 25c.
the interests of the members of that
San Francisco, Cal.. Nov. 25. The She was anxious to go. so as to es- - Guaranteed by all
organization along the Santa Fe, his
From October lo to November 21. few remaining members of Geronl - .cape her new master, and refused to
One or the nrcest ptaces in the city
the Santa Fe Central has handled mo's bloodthirsty hand of Apaches, testify, a ordered hv him. to avoid is the pool hall, No. 115 'West RailPASSING OF PORRIDGE.
over its lines a total of 84.141 sheep, whose frequent
attacks upon and deportation. Just before the steamer road avenue. Call and enjoy yourthe road has about 2, too frightful torture of the whites mado ' sailed a Chinaman brought her a bas- - self.
Makes Way for the Better Food of a At Present
This lot them notorious the world over, are ket of luscious fruits for his
sheep awaiting shipment.
o
dear
Better Dav.
If in need of fine llquora for family
Porridge is uo longer used for break- - wl" wme into Mania re ro oe snip- - now working peacerully and ialth - cousin." as a testimonial of his grief
& Rio (iranne fully for the United States
govern - at her departure. The poison placed and medicinal purposes, call on Erfast in my home " writes a loval Brit- - I'1'1' "v('r ,h( I'nver
San uts valley.
Co., 118 West Silver
nient. It would be difficult to find a in the fruit is tho favorite Chinese nest Meyert
aln form" Huntvillu, Ont. This was road to the
EsAbout 5,i;riu sheep are also at
better set of laborers.
deadly potion, white paste, being avenue.
an admission of no small significance
iancia awaiung Hiiipincni over the! lieroninio, himself, is ln prison ln
to one 'brought up' on the tinie-bim- Aicnison, lopeha Ac naiua re, via UKianoma, and me region wnlcn was
ored stand-b-j Kennedy. This will bring the total long the rendezvous of himself and
"One month ago, nho continues
food numuer ot sneep r.annieu uy ine rama. iouowers is now tlie scene ot great
bought a package of (Jrape-Nul- s
activity. Under the steady, civilizing!
Central up to today, to 91.841.
for my husband, who had been au in- - FeAbout
sheep are in the Santajband of the reclamation service, tho!
' valid for over a year. He had passed1 F nrds2.20at present
and will in an Indians arc engaged In building roads '
through a severe attack of pneumonia
today or Sim-- , ami digging canals for the 'govern-- '
probability
moved
be
left
was
combined,
grippe
and
and la
,lu'
& Rio Grande ment. and the wild
r
0Vl
lla'
Pcnver
wasi
ei untry
they
when
very
bad condition
in a
laiiivau i iu- - run L.ina ininj.
wuiill nr irais was II e liaillll OI ncc-- ,
passed away.
"I tried everything for his benefit in It Is reported that many sheep are pirate outlaws, is fast being convertreadiness along the line of the ed Into immense tracts of rich agribut nothing seemed to do him any Santa
Fe Central, for shipment, but cultural land
good. Month followed month and he
owners are holding them for an
still remained as weak as ever. 1 was the
Can't look well, eat well or feel
in price. The shipments are
almost discouraged about him when advance
pro- well with impure blood feeding yourj
becoming
lighter
winter
as
the
the
result
I got the Grape-Nutbut
IkjiI.v. Keep the blood pure with Bur-- j
gresses.
has compensated me for my anxiety.-"IBlood Hitters. Eat simply, take
dock
eaten
he
has
the one month that
exerc ise, keep clean and you will have
Grape-Nut- s
pounds
READY
IS
gained
PROGRAM
ten
he has
long life.
in weight, his stnngth Is rapidly re- a
fnrning to him, and he feels like
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ELABORATE PREPARATIONS ARE
new man. Now we all eat Grape-Nut- s
MADE FOR ANNUAL
MEETING
it.
Our
for
H. E. No. 6908.
food, and are the better
OF THE TEACHERS' ASSOCIADepartment of the Interior, Land Oftittle five year old boy. who used to
TION.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Ocsuffer from pains in the stomach after
The committee ln charge of the
porridge, has
tober 31, 1905.
eating the
Notice is hereby given that the folmore trouble since he began to use raugement of the program for the
Grape-Nutand I have no more doc- - New Mexico Educational Association's lowing earned settler has filed notice
Vjr's bills to pay for him.
.
annual meeting, to be held in this of bis intention to make final proof
with only city, December 20th and 27ih. has in support r.' his claim, and that said
"We use Grape-Nut- s
sweet cream, and find it the most tasty finished its work. The following is proof will be made before the probate clerk at Albuquerque, New Mexdish in our bill of fare.
the program:
ico, on December S, 1905, viz., Juan
Tuesday, December 26th.
"I.ast Monday I ate four teaspoons-fu- l
10 a m.
Meeting of the Council. Bautlste Kowemlsneh, of Valencia
of Grape-Nut- s
and cream for
breakfast, nothing else, then set to Harmonizing the School Laws Pro- - county, New Mexico, for the S4
Prices that are right. Place your order now.
work and got my morning's work done fessor Hiram Hadley, superintendent NW, N$ SW'U. section 28, township
range
12
7
north,
bv 9 o'clock, and felt less tired, much of public instruction.
di
west.
General
He names the following witnesses
Wronger, than if I had made my cussion.
2
p.
on
V. G. to prove
in
his continuous residence
President's
as
meat,
potatoes, etc.,
breakfast
address
207
I
I used to.
wouldn't be without Ti(;ht University or New Mexico. upon and cultivation of said land,
Grape-Nut- s
Stu- viz., Gertrudes Hero, Jose Gonzales
Papers on Physical Trainingin tho house for any money." Name given by Postuni Co., dent's Views Ralph Mosher. Hoard- Hisenta Alonza and Teodoro Powio,
all of I.aaftina, New Mexico.
Hat tie Creek, Mich. There's a reasoti. ing School Views
J. W. Oliver,
MANUEL It. OTERO,
inIndian School.
Head the little book, "The Road to
Grammar
Register
School Views J. O. Miller, from N.
Wellville," in pkgs.
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BIDS

HUTHER5. DO YOU KNOW

it,. m,n,

nu...

..iu

u-a
i.
most remedies for women in the treatment
0f ber delicate orpaus, contain more oi
less opium, morphine and strychniuer
Do You Know thai in most countries
druggists are not permitted to etl narcot-rlghts- .
lcs without labeling them poisons?
Do You Know that you should not

.r.0,000 lbs. flour.
u,000 lbs. beans.
1,000 lbs. oatflakes.
l.ono lbs. rice.

.

tak Internally any medicine lor the
"0 cases laundry soap.
pain accompanying pregnancy,
You know that. Mother' Friend
50 lbs. black pepper, whole.
lo
l applied externally onlv?
BOO lbs. K. C. baking powder,
Do You know that Mother' Friend cans.
fi enses California
celebrated prescriptior., and that it
fruits, assorted.
use over tot f rears, anl mat
cases canned corn.
ttle of the peouine bears the nam
200 lbs. laundry starch, bulk.
ofTue Brad liel.l Regulator Co. ?
r00 lbs. sal soda, bulk.
.

G

Do yon kiiort that when yon

dur.K ll'e

of

ne thii

Station
of r"!""1

wCSt:!
te

.7"",'"

, j
... It ft! tin
.iw lawia, ui,t uiuimb
Don't be persuaded to trv a sntwlite'e
Ourlittle bonk "Motherhood"

TL...
".7
Itti

IftOFIElO

REBULATOH CO..

ire.

ttlMt.

CONTRACTORS, ATTENTION.
Proposals, or bids for tne construction of a
brick business
building, with cellar, stone foundation, of 50x80 feet, are solicited. Bids
will be received until December 5,
1905. at 10 a. m.. the architect re
serving the right to reject any or all
bids. Plans and specifications can
be had by applying to O. Palladlno,
architect, 331 North, Fourth street.
two-stor-

y

New Tailor Shop.
J. Morelll, the well known tailor
has reopened a tailor shop on North
First street, where he is ready to
clean, press and repair ladles' and
gents' clothing. Suits made to order.
Patronage of former customers sol ten
ed.
A.

;

cases roasted cofTee.
barrels syrup.
100 lbs, baking soda. l's.
.
cans;
2.500 lbs. lard compound,
ISO lbs. tea.
boxes.
5 cases matches.
2 cases Greenwich concentrated ly
l ib. cans.
1 gross scrub brushes.
1 gross brooms.
1,000 lbs. dried peas.
1 case corn starch,, l's.
2JK)0 lbs. dry salt bacon.
'1,000 lbs. corn meal.
6 cases
Lae Cruces tomatoes.
75 sacks granulated sugar.
1 case saliilon, 48's.
60,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quality,
necks and shanks excluded.
1 doz, pint bottles vanilla extract- 1 don. pint bottles lemon extract.
300 lbs. red chile, ground.
The board of New Mexico penitenreserves th
tiary commissioners
right to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies, bidders should write plainly on
"Bids for
envelope the following:
supplies for the New Mexico penitentiary," with the name or names of
bidder or bidders, to avoid tne opening of same by mistake.
By order of the board of Netr Mex
Ico penitentiary commissioners.
H. O. BURSUM,
Superintendent
Samples may be sent separately
duly marked and numbered, to the su
perlntendent.
25
4
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RAILROAD TIME TABLE

y.

Dyspeptics

j

Thanksgiving Needs

s,

iSjprfimg ClhiicIrLeini

Apples

ar-ti- o

s,

j

Mimce Meat

.

FARR'S

T

MARKET,

1

M

(Iu effect November 12. 190S.)
Eastbound.
No. 2, Atlantic Kxpress, arrives 7:65
a. in., departs 8:30 a. m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, arrives 11:69
p. ni., departs 12:0H a. m.
No. 8, Chicago fc Kansas City Express, arrives 0:45 p- in., depart
7:45 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mail, arrives
6:50 a. in., departs 7:0 a. m.
Westbound.
No. 1, California Kxpress, arrives 7:30
p. in., departs S: 15 p. ni.
,
California Limited, arrives
No.
11:10 a. in-- departs 11:20 a. m.
California Express,
No. 7, Mexico
arrives 10:45 p. m.. departs 11:69.
No. 9, Fast Mail, arrives 11: o5 p.

Two
if vou art too fat it is because your food
turns to fat instead of muscle strength.
If you are too lean the fat producing foods
that you tit are not properly digested and

-

assimilated.
Lean, thin. strlnJry people do not have
enough Pepsin in the stomach, while fat
people have too muck Pepein and ao
enough Pancreatine. .

,

Kodol
Dyspepsia

No. 0, Mexico Express,

Cure

freight train, No. 99, southbound, departs at 5 a. m., and onr-rlpassengers.
Arrives Prom South.
No. 10, Mexico Express, arrives C:5

onUins all the digestive Juice that are
found in a healthy stomach, and In
exactly those proportions necessary te
enable the stomach and digestive organs
may
to digest and assimilate ail foods
be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect
digesUnt, but it is a reconstructive, tu
us building tonic as.
Indigestion. Dyspepsia. Sour StoniMh.

tht

Heartburn.

Constipation,

DItfests

Potion

o

f

A

Heart and

Rest the stomach, rebuilds the
tissues and givet firm .'.esh.

r.ifr,Ct.lrm,T1"lj
ton
0

For tale by a1 druggTsts.

es

a. m.
No. 10 makes all local stops east or
IV..... ....
..n
No. 1 runs direct to Los Angeles.
d,
t t SaQ mnctee0L
N ?

Angeles and

like it.

What You Eat

departs 12:15

p.

I

AU

Francisco.
trttlns dal,y
II. S

Agent
burned terribly

LUTZ,

"Mv child was
alioti! the face, neck and chest. I applied Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. Th
pain ceased and the child sank. Into a.

resifu! sleep." Mr. Nancy
ni. Hamburg, N. Y.

M.
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THE. GALLED JADE
cowardly,

Of all the low, mean, contemptible,

mall-clou-

s

lying that the editor of The Citizen haa been
enough to encounter In hit twenty year of
newspaper experience In New Mexico, he la compelled
to assign the deepest depths of infamy to an editorial In
In the days when
this morning's Issue of the Journal.
honesty of utterance was as urgently required as any
other honesty, a malicious rogue uttering such slander as
4hat which the morning paper contained would have suffered the lost of his ears.
The Bank of Commerce has no connection with The
Evening Citizen whatever and W. H. Andrews is not Inter-este- d
Both of these
In it to the extent of a single penny.
facts were well known to the morning paper at the time
it maliciously attempted to insinuate to the contrary.
That The Citizen it a doubtful buainess or a "hole" In
which money may be poured, la abundantly answered by
the fact that It started about nineteen years ago without
backing other than brains, industry and experience, that
it has always paid Its own way, and that today it owns
an office thoroughly equipped in all departments, has a
and publishes the largest and
'credit which is
best paper In the territory. On the other hand, since the
Democrat passed Into .the possession of the Grant estate
with a fairly good office, it is understood to have lost
under novice, Incompetent and unreliable management-m- ore
money than the whole thing is now worth.
Why did the morning paper perpetrate these maliHaving started a
cious lies? The answer is easy.
paper found
morning
on
the
Citizen
The
senseless attack
itself so hard pressed in the conflict that, like the wasp,
it used its envenomed sting for lack of brains to defend
As a morning paper It cannot get the current
itself.
It is compelled to rohash that of the
news of the day.
It alto cannot obtain other excellent feaday before.
tures of service which The Citizen daily and exclusively
Maddened Jy ft Inferiority a exoffers its readers.
posed by The Citizen which expose it brought upon itself by itt untruthful assaults on this paper the Journal
flung decency, honor, discretion and even common sense
to the winds, and made its enraged attack, the malicious
The well
purpose of which is plain to every reader.
made the
fortunately,
Journal,
of
the
known character
design of the article of no moi'j avail than a waft of odor
from its own cesspool.
gilt-edge-

PERSECUTION OF

JE-W-

Today the Jews of the United States began celebrating the 250th anniversary of their first settlement in
America. That event, originating In the persecution of
the Jews in that day, and its observance now falling almost simultaneously with the horrors of death and ruin
so recently inflicted upon the same people in Russia,
naturally calls to public attention the ract that the Jews
have been a persecuted race, almost from time
The Denver Republican, the other day. said that "the
atrocities committed against the Jews in Russia are
But there
shocking all that is noblest In Christendom.
is nothing unique in these atrocities, for the persecution
of the Jew is a blot that stains history for nearly 1000

years."
When"
Thp Henubliean Is altouether out in its dates.
the Jew first appears in profane history, he was in de
plorable condition In Egypt, persecuted because he mul
tiplied and thrived, and reduced to servitude as a hewer
of wood and drawer of water, a part of hiB task being to
make brick without straw.
At the very birth of Christianity, he was hated and
persecuted by the Romans, and one of the chief causes
of the early persecutions of the Christians was because
they were considered and treated as Jews.
The Republican is eminently correct, however, when
it says that in the middle ages it was almost as much as
a man's life was worth to be a Jew. No nobility of char
acter spared him. He was a Jew, and that was enough.
To Inflict torture or even take his life was no crime. He
was accused of all sorts of high crimes and misdemean
ors, which every enlightened man of today knows that be
never committed, yet the accusation had its due effect
in prejudicing the minds of the people, and the prejudice
has not yet quite worn away.
There is even now a prejudice against the Jew which
is based upon nothing reasonable. One is often told that
he is clannish, that he does not mix freely with other
people, that he Is an alien to the thought of the modern
What
world. Hut not one of these statements is true.
la called clannihucss Is the fruit of persecution and
social ostracism, and nothing more. He would willingly
associate with other people if social barriers were levTo say that he la an alien to modern thought is
eled.
ridiculously untrue, for much of modern thought Is the
product of Jewish thinkers and scholars.
Where does modern scientific philosophy begin if not
with Spinoza? And Spinoza was a Jew. There is hardly
a large university in the world that does not have learned
Jews on Its faculty. Take Lord Rcaconsfleld out of the
nineteen) b century and there would be a big gap In Kng-lls- h
history.
Everyone knows that Lord Beaoonstleld
was a Jew. Where do wo hear a higher ethical note In,
ibis day ami generation than In the preaching of Professor Kelix Adler of New York, or Dr. Ilirscb of Chicago?
The' majority of the Jews in this country are saturated
with modern thought.
The Jew is oue of the great idealistic forces of the
world.
The Bible that rests upon every pulpit desk in
Cbrislendom, the Bible from which the Christian preacher takes his text, came from the Jews. Jesus was a Jew.
And so were Paul and the other early apobtles of the
Mau of Nazareth. Tho fourth Gospel may not have been
written by the Jewish John, It may have beeu written
presbyter of the same name, hut the logos
by the
theory of the proem to that Gospel was derived from the
great Jewish philosopher, Phllo, of Alexandria.
These tilings ought to be borne In mind, mul they
would be if we were able to get beyond the shalmw
thinking.
which maks the bulk of our
(2r-e-

m-s- s

New Mexican: The acceptance by Hon. Solomon
I. una of the presidency of the Territorial Fair Association at Albuquerque augurs well for Us future. It will
tend to lift the annual hurrah at the Duke City from a
merely local sporting event with the accent on the "sporting," to a territorial exhibit of agricultural, horticultural,
manufacturing and other products which will be of much

consequence in advertising the territory's resources rather
than its wickedness.
Mr. Luna will certainly prove the
right man in the right place in this matter and his success will gUe hitn a life cinch on the honor.

Speaking of "Lead, Kindly Light," U
Mr. Patterson, of Indiana, a member of the 1'nited Presbyterian
psalmody convention, seeking to dispose of the sweet old
hymn, favorite in college cnapels, Inspiration to the
young, balm to the aged, joy to the living, consolai ion
of tho dying and requiem for the dead, is lepresenied
as saying: "This song may mean anything that uuy man
chooses to make it mean, be he Christian, Pantheist or
Buddhist."
The same may tie said of the Lord's Prayer,
which the representatives of all lands unite, I tn repeating at the World's Parliament of lteligions at Chicago.
Flal! we therefor irlv ip this tuMlmot and most unequal d of all prayers? Hat her let us rejoice that hvhinii
the clouds of creeds ami dogmas and tenets, there Is one
grand hymn and one inimitable prayer. In which every
child of mau may approach the one undixlded father.
.
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Compiled Entirely
For Family Reading
.XOCK0OX0X000
Talking as a Wasteful Dissipation.
A great many women have the Idea that nature made
them to talk Incessantly, and to be utterly Irresponsible
for what they say.
It Is true that man speaks with
"three tongues the word, the tone and the gesture and
lhat the word Is the least to bo trusted of the trinity."
On the
But this is no excuse for careless utterance.
contrary. It is so difficult to express one's shade of feeling or knowledge In words that ench of them should be
watched.
Mon people talk too much, and most women
are at one time and another brought to realize that,
through misplaced and unnecessary confidences, they
have harmed their own good cause.
But they seldom
profit by experience.
Talking seems to be almost a physiological necessity
to some women, and consequently the Importance of the
uttered word cannot be too strongly Impressed or overA child was cured of hasty and
estimated by them.
careless talk amounting to untruth by having the Idea
impressed on his mind that each of his words floated on
to eternity, and he was so awed by the thought of what
he was sending forth into the universe that he soon spoke
Too much talk Is a barrier to
less and with more care.
development.
Character Is built In the silence of
or In the heat of action, never through mere
talk.
The woman who wishes her deeds to speak for her
Talk fritters away
must cease to speak of her deeds.
The tongue glides on smoothly,
her mental strength.
while the brain ceases to work and only listens to the
tinkling chatter.
If you have a firm purpose In life, a
conviction or an ambition, don't talk about It to every
newcomer.
The Idea or the purpose loses strength by
doing this.
Watch out for those who are really InterDon't talk
ested.
It Is the same way In business.
ibout your business with those who are not genuinely
You will gain nothing
and sympathetically Interested.
by talking to the casual acquaintance; on the contrary,
some part of your pet scheme will be given to the world,
some part of your strength will be expended without

SATURDAY,

Want
to Drop a
Hint

PRE9ENTS
Three Nights, Commencing

THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER

23

rd

Magnificent
THE GREAT
Special
Scenery
CONSPIRACY
and
Effects.
Heart Interesting romance of Wall
street and New York llfev
Is An original
of Intense interest, with beautiful Btage
settings and a strong vein of comedy,
Illuminating the piece from beginning
to end.
melo-dram-

a

FRIDAY,

2 piece Suits, from

NOVEMBER

.

3 piece Suits, from.

Special
A WISE
Scenery.
Beautiful
WOMAN
Coctumes.
Funny
comedians and pretty girls. One
laughable situation follows another,
and each stroke of wit becomes

-- 13
r -

.$3.00 to $6.00

to $7.50

.$4-5-

Blouse Suits, from . .$4.50 to $6.50
Boys Overcoats, from. .$3.50 to $9.00
never deal in trash. It's nothing short of wasting money to buy
poor, cheap clothes for a boy.
I

Is always successful because
the
company is kept up to the highest
standard of excellence.

SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER

AT.

th

MANDELL

The Clothier and Furnisher.

OsKC
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Call at Our New Salesroom

07 9HR
Zli UJ

206 WEST

GOLD A VENUE

Minstrel Farce Comedy

LEARNARD & L1NDEMANN

RaymondjTeal

THE SQUARE

Supported by

The'

ar

a
CHRISTMAS COOKING,
The finest flour is an absolute
essential, especially for cakes
and pastry.
The "Empress"
brand is a flour that never yet
has been surpassed in any par- tlcular. its flavor is fine and
delicate, it has fine body, and
full of those nutritious quail- ties .so desirable in a family
flour.

Prop.
C. GRANNIS,
Auto Phone, 311. Colo., 300 Red.
Day and Night Hack.
Mexico,
Albuquerque,
New

New Music,
Beautiful Wardrobes,
Burlesque, Vaudeville.

$.00
at Matson's

PRICES, 50c, 75c,

SPRINGS

j
1

!
4

i
i

M. BERGER

IH West Copper Avenue.

I XT X T IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
JEMEZ HOT

009090mom

FOR

Corner Second and Marquette.

20 Cpmedians 20
Reserved seats on sale

000000C

:

FEED STABLE a

Including
Oracle & Reynolds, Madeline Rowe,
Alex. Donaldson, Lydell & Butter-wortFrank Adams, The Rehns,!
Avery J,,. Post and a company of
PRETTY GIRLS AND
i

l

206 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

XXXXXXXTXTXZXX tTXXXXXIXXI X
LONDON
CLUB LIVERY AND

Specialty Co.

book store.

DEALERS.

l0900000900&90 0000900OC

THE MERRY MINSTREL
All-St-

MUSIC

Wholesale Agent

STAGE LINE

LADIES' TAILORING.
Madame Gross, of New York city,
Carries the United States mail;
will open December 1, in the New
building, corner of Railroad ave- only line with a change of stock en
nue and Third street, room 26. Rid- - route: good rigs, horses and drivers;
skirts, shirt rig leaves Albuquerque every Monday,
In? habits, walklnz
waists, shirt waist suits, fancy gowns Wednesday and Friday at 5 a.'m. For
particulars, address V. L. Trimble
and waists
Some Advice to Parents.
Remodeling, pressing, cleaning. All Co., agents, Albuquerque, N. M., or J.
B. BLOCK, Proprietor, Perea, N. M.
Have work done by experienced men.
Kternal vigilance is the price of decency.
Address, meanwhile, 911 North SecAlbuquerque parents looked into the "Kufflea" stories
which are so popular at this time?
When read by those ond street. Phone 724.
WHEN YOU WANT MILL WORK
GO TO THE ALBUQUERQUE
DONE,
of mature character these stories are merely fascinating;
get
and
Tt
Citizen
Subscribe for
PLANING MILL.
"Raf- the news.
when read by mere boys they may be dangerous.
fles" is a gentlemanly acting thief.
He is an athlote, is
well educated, a careful dresser and lives In great luxury
on the proceeds of his prime.
He Is no common swaggering ruffian.
He has every quality that appeals to boy
nature.
He is brave, cool in danger, fertile in resource
The
and has the graces and manners of a Chesterfield.
CO.
ANTONIO ARMIJO
English writer who has created "Haflies" has invested
him with great charm.
He makes thievery attractive.
He gilds vice.
That is bad. It Is not only immoral to
Gent's Furnishing Goods Now Arriving
dress Immorality in the guise of decency, it Is dangerous.
If a boy reads this stuff, winch has so great a vogue
Special Sales Every Saturday. Auto Phone 601. 121 N. Third Street
lhat it is being featured by a leading magazine, who
knows what effect it may have upon his future? Parents
know human nature and Its failings better than the loy
does, know the effect of disguised poison,' know that
stirring life to the young has a glamour and glitter that
is lost upon the mature, know how alluring may be the
It is therefore the duty of parcall to the forbidden.
ents to protect the boys.
It is decidedly alarming when the magazine on your
REGULAR MEALS, 25 CENTS.
center table features such a vicious invitation to crime as
Day and Night Private dining rooms.
carte,
a
la
Service
"How to Hold Up a Train" and puts up the thief, "Kaffies," as a paragon of bravery and tact.
OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY. FISH, LOBSTERS AND GAME IN
If "Kaffies" is in reach of the lioy of any reader oi
SEASON.
Tile Citizen's advice is to bundle It up with other literUnder Savoy Hotel, opposite Passenger Hotel.
ary trash and burn it.
C. E. SUNTAGG, Proprietor.
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Installment Plan

?0s'
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Bought, Sold or Exchanged

BORRA DA1LE & CO.

117 Gold Avenue,

- Albuquerque, New Mexico

THANKSGIVING
1

--

,

OF

$14.75

DINNER SETS, REDUCED.
llose Pattern, now. . . .$10.00
Light Blued coloring,

1UIW

$11X0

American Beauty Pattern. .. .$6.50
College Dinner Set, 42
pieces, gold decoration
$4 75
GLASSES.
Bent ever offered, per doz
40c
TEA POT SPECIALS.
A Hue line for
35C
A 35c Hue for
25c
A
line for
20c
Ask to tee our new line of art ware
PARLOR LAMP SPECIALS.
$t! Elk decoration
$4.50 and fine silverware, carving sets, etc.
$." line for
$4.00
$S

$7.ru

A
A

Albuquerque

Furniture

Co,,

PRICES IN PLAIN FIGURES

Frndryand

Machine

Works 0

R. f. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings,
Pulleys. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts tor
Buildings.
Ropmlr on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N.

Thanksgiving.

Leave
your orders now and you
will get first choice.

For

ING SALE.

56 PIECE
$13 Pink

20S
GOLD AVK.

Turkeys
Geese
Ducks
Chickens

DINNER WARE SALE

our Dinner (ila.ssware departmenL
Now is the accepted time. Our assortments are at flood tide more complete than ever before.
CUT PRICES FOR THANKSGIVIn

The McBrain

toy-till-

STOVES, RANGES,
WINDOW SHADES,
CAMPING OUTFITS,

IRON BEDS, BEDDING,
ART SQUARES,

Santa Fe Restaurant

Two Thousand Pounds

Easy Payments

FURNITURE,

WHERE TO DINK WELL

Meliif in witchcraft still prevails among the Papago
They believe that members of their
Indians of Arizona.
tribe who are witches do all manner of evil things. It
was this belief that led to a murder at Covered Wells,
about seventy-fiv- e
miles from Tucson several months
ago.
This is not surprising when in the English colonies now called states und then considered civilized,
witches were drowned or burned; and when at this very
d;iy there is in ilie heart of England a mau claiming to
lie the tiiis'siali, living in luxury with bis wife and forty
concubines rich wenmu who have been couM-rtclo
bis faiih.

!f

ti

About the boy's clothing question.
Tho boy who Is clothed here will
wear better clothes and he'U wear
them longer than he will If his
parents are not particular about
where they buy.

ELKS' THEATRE

Wonderland Windows for Juvenile Eyes.
When the window dresser robs the treasure house
of its wonderful jungle animals, Us marvelous mechanical
toys, its miniuture men and women that walk and talk,
and places them on display behind the big plate glass
windows, he has opened the portals of Wonderland to the
little men and women whose nightly visions are filled
with galloping reindeers drawing a sled containing a
portly old gentleman with a
sack on his back.
Ho has taken young America by the hund and led linn into
the vestibule of the house of mysteries, where all the toys
that delight the childish heart are kept in heaping piles.
There are countless boys and girls In all the large
cities, and a few In almost all towns, whose little hearts
will yearn to possess Just one of these toys, whose only
yuletide happiness will be to go with father or mother on
Saturday night or Sunday afternoon for a walk through
the shopping district, with Its big buildings that make
timid little souls afraid.
And these smudgy youngsters
will flatten their uoses against the window panes and with
hungry eyes devour the bewildering array of toys arranged in symmetrical profusion before them.
All. the
hinging of their ardent natures will surge through their
little bodies, but the Joys of being able to behold these
wonderful things will linger in their memories ami make
n
brighter the gloomy days that travel in unbroken
for l hem.

1905.

Samuels' Attractions

That Funny
THE
American
Farce Comedy
MAN FROM
for American
People.
MEXICO
As produced in
New York city.
A laugh a second.
It is a refreshing and gratifying departure from the
time-worstyle of
stereotyped and
farce comedies. We positively carry
a complete scenic production.
Seats on sale at Matson's Wednesprofit.
day, November 22, at 9 o'clock.
The woman who Impulsively gives her confidence to
Prices 50c, 75c and $1.
hose whom she secretly does not trust need not blame
any one but herself If her secrets are betrayed.
"Out of the fullness of the heart the mouth spcak- fith."
When our words show a sad emptiness of heart
we are only too glad to excuse ourselves, pleading "just
ONE NIGHT ONLY
moods," or "Just talks," but, as Confucius says: "Four
-MONDAY.
WDises cannot overtake the tongue, and men trip, not
mountains, hut on anthills and on words." Margart
I NOVEMBER
Hubbard Ayer.
The Smart Set In New York.
But to revert to the daily routine of the town house.
Tea is regularly served at 5 o'clock. And to people whom
the hostess does not wish to receive she blandly says,
"You will find me in any day from 5 to 6 o'clock," and
goes her own sweet way for a drive or to an afternoon
To those whom she really wishes to see she
musicule.
will say, "Prop in on Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock for
a cup of tea," but Issues no cards to that eftert.
Evening
calling has gone out of fashion.
Some complain that
It does for strayling
the change makes life unsocial.
aspirants whom the smart set does not care to receive.
Of an evening a modish woman, as likely as not, will
don a negligee gown after dinner, If at home, and deny
herself to all callers, for In the season she is supposed
to be giving a dinner, or attending one, or be going to the
opera or the play.
Of the opera she invariably cuts
the first act, for she must be supposed to have dined
fashionably.
There is no greater social desideratum
than to be the forutnate possessor of a parterre box at
But It is better to occupy orchestra chairs
the opera.
down in the parquet than to be cynosures in a box in the
'grand tier," above the partierre boxes, for that Is looked
upon as simply aping the real thing.
The smart set is
admirably clever In various ways, hut as a rule densely
Ignorant about music.
On the other hand, the amount
of erudition numbers of them have about pictures, architecture, house decorating and furnishing, and even about
landscape gardening, is at times surprising.
But music
is the most ideal and spiritual of fine arts, as Hegel truly
set
observed.
And many a member of the ultra-smaThe talk Is largely
is anything but Ideal and spiritual.
about stocks, horses and the things that money will buy.
One of the Four Hundred in the Independent.

NOVEMBER 25,

School Books and Supplies
OF ALL KINDS

PRICE GUARANTEED
Excluslvs agents
Scaishipt Oysters

Kastman Kodaks and Phtographlc
Supplies
Fine Stationery. Huyler's H Ijwney'g Candies
We do Printing and Developing f()r Amateurs

only
city market
southwest
up-to-

0.
BAT.NETT

A. MATSON

BUILDING

& COMPANY
205 WEST RAILROAD

'
AVE.

0

0

SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER

FILED

CHARGES
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INDIANA STATE LIFE

AGAINST

Ex-Sher- iff

Thomas

S. Hubbell Makes Affidavit

a Trade and Failed to
ecute as the Law Directs.

He Worked Up

That

Pros-

MARKET REPORT

TAKES A BRACE

DISTRICT ATTORNEY F. W. CLANCY

Closing quotation recwred tjr T. J.
n
Grtf & Co., correspondent for
ft Bryan, Barnett building.

B.

NEW OFFICE

S7.4

'?

American Sugar
Atchison, common
S"'s
Baltimore
Ohio
S8
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
172V4
Canadian Pacific
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Vi'i
Chicago, Great Western, com... 207

Rutherford as New
Mexico Agent.

WILL OCCUPY

SEfJSATlOHAL SALE

Ijo-gii-

L. W. Galles is Succeeded by Amalgamated Copper

J.

PAGE FIVE.

s
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C. & O

SUITE

Erie, common

County of therein, whether other services have
Ioul'svllle &Nahvilie
Territory
151U
I
V. Galles has resigned from the
been held therein affiant does not
Bernalillo, ss:
HKII
New Mexico agent for the Missouri Pacific
position
uf
duly
know.
being
Hubbell,
Thomas 8.
10
company of In- Metropolitan
Insurance
Life
State
beAffiant
nays
Is
that
further
Informed
and
and
deposes
23
Fworn, on oath,
will be succeeded by J. H. Mexican Central
diana
and
dislieves
attorney
of
the
said
the
district
that
19t5,
term
150tj,
at the March,
working
in New York Central
who
Kutherford,
has
been
Bernalillo,
subhad
conversations
similar
on
county
this
of
trict court of the
87
territory the past year as execu- Norfolk
137
Second Judicial district of the terri- ject with Thomas McMillln, marshal the
company. Air. Reading, common
special
the
tive
for
Albuquerque,
of
city
sheriff
was
the
of
the
and
Mexico,
he
tory of New
Pennsylvania
was also mentioned fn the Kutherford, who Is now in the enst, Rock Island, common
2fi
of the said county of Bernalillo; that subject
Is expected to return in a few days to
presence
depIs,
Newcomer,
Mr.
of
E.
wag
C.
still
and
then,
Hock Island, pld
F. W. Clancy
,07g
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Mr.
agent.
up
duties
as
take
the
Secuty
time,
at
sheriff
the
said
under
affiant
that
attorney
of
Rep.
the district
will remain with the company as Ren. Iron & Steel, common.... 277i
and Vicente Armljo.
Steel, iM
Iron
ond judicial district.
agent.
traveling
court,
matterm
Affiant
of
states
further
that the
09 4 i
Southern Pacific
That during the said
by
was
given
This
out
Information
with
beter
of
prostitution
conversations
of
houses
these
affiant hai several
St.
Paul
U7
to ing maintained In violation of the Mr. Kutherford before he left the city Southern Railway
35
the said district attorney In ofregard
certain statutes above referred to, as he Is In- ion last Wednesday morniug, but The Tennessee Coal & Iron
112
the occupation and use
was
to
not
given
authority
Citizen
of
the
believes,
submitwas
quarter
not
formed and
property located in that
Pacific
33i
announce Mr. Galles' resignation un- Texas
Union Pacific, common
city of Albuquerque, known as "Hell's ted to the grand Jury, nor was any in- til last night,
13fii
manretiring
when
the
temsteps
filed
or
taken
formation
other
38
Half Acre," between the Masonic
ager returned from an insurance sell- U. S. S., common
V. S. S., pfd
104
ple on Third street and the Lutheran by Ihe said district attorney to pros- ing trip
Mexico.
Antonio,
to
New
San
In
question;
and
ecute
offenders
the
pfd
41
Church on the same street. That the
announcing the change of of- Wabash, Copper
property along said street was then, affiant further states that said houses Besides
Greene
ficers,
Mr.
also
states
that
Rutherford
continuously
occupied
were
run
prostitution
of
O. A W
03
and still U pretty generally
the Indiana
Life would begin
and used for places of prostitution, from that time to this, and are still business the State
a
In
of
year
first
the
as
Connor,
of
Dr.
maintained,
physician,
being
osteopathic
so
run
Just
and
some of these places being dives
suite of offices In one of "the most has opened his office with Dr. E. B.
the worst kind. That In that district they were then.
prominent office buildings in the city, Hart, of the A. T. Sill infirmary,
hall,
HUBBELL.
T.
S.
within 700 feet of the Masonic
Subscribed and sworn to before me and thnt the Indiana State Life would Kirksville. Mo., assisting.
and the said Lutheran church, are the
nn effort to make Its 19u.fi busiprincipal and most notorious houses this 20th dav of November, A. D. make
ness In the territory double that of
Free lunch at the White Elephant
THOS. K. MADDISON.
of prostitution in the city, such as tne 1905.
tonight.
Notary Public. 19n, which was very satisfactory.
houses of Lizzie McC.rath, Minnie CarAfter the first of the year, Mr.
roll and Nellie Driscoll; that the CHARGES FILED WITH
Rutherford will be assisted by Bert
house occupied by Minnie Carroll Is
M. Casley, cashier, and Horace
A.
owned by one A. Vivian!, and Is leasTHE GOVERNOR Lay, solicitor. Mr. Casley and Mr.
ed by him to one L. Gradl, and subLay were in the city the early part
leased by said Gradl to Minnie Carof the week, but left for the east with
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 50, 1905.
roll, who runs a house of prostitution
Wednesday,
Mr. Rutherford.
therein.
Miguel A. Otero. Governor of
Hon.
to
That complaint had been made
the Territory of New Mexico,
November...
the said district attorney by one
WHERE TO WORSHIP
Sir I enclose yon herewith an affl
and other trustees of the said davit, charging the district attorney!
Lutheran church, located on said with failing to do his duty under chapChristian Church Meets in the
street and within 700 feet of which ter 113 of the Acts of the Legislative
THE STIRRING DRAMA,
nearly all of said houses of prostitu- Assembly of 1903. I am ready at any Commercial club building. Sunday
both
tion arp located, especially the one so lime to furnish evidence In addition school at 10 a. m. Preaching
occupied by the said Minnie Carron; to the fix's stated in my affidavit, and morning and evening by the minister.
that one Joe Badaracco also rents to support those facts. Under said E. E. Crawford.
houses to women to be occupied for chapter 113, It Is you duty, as I am
purposes of prostitution; thnt the said advised, to summarily remove the disSt. John's Episcopal Church TrAlbers and the trustees of said Luth- trict attorney for neglecting and fail- eated at the corner of Fourth street
eran church had demanded the en- ing to do his duty, even if he had not and Silver avenue. Services tomorrow
forcement of chapter 84 of the, Acts entered Into a combination to compel RA follows
Hulv cnmnilmtnn at 7 30
of the Legislative Assembly of 1901, the purchase of this property, by his a. m. Sunday school at 10 a. m. Morn
and as amended by chapter 113 of the failure to enforce the law.
ing prayer and sermon at 11 a. m.
Acts of the Legislative Assembly of
prayer and sermon at 7:30
I am advised that you have tne ex-- ! Evening
Auspices of Mineral Lodge
1903, on account of the said church press power and that it Is your duty p. ni. Offertory anthem; ladles' quarNo. 4, Knights of Pythias.
and the proximity of the said nouses under the statute above quoted, to tette.
All seats free. A. G. Harof prostitution to the same. That the summarily remove a district attorney rison, rector.
Under direction of Prof. J. H. Crum
said Clancy Instructed affiant to In- who fails to do his duty as prescribed
form the Bald Joe Badaracco, A. Viv-ia- by that act. I therefore request. If
ServPresbyterian
Firs
Church
SITUATIONS.
and L. Gradl that unless they you deem a hearing necessary, that ices in the Elks' opera house. Rev. THRILLING
ELEGANT COSTUMES.
purchased the said church at a price you order one promptly, and that you Hugh A. Cooper, pastor. Services at
STARTLING CLIMAXES
which was placed upon It by the trust- determine whether the further con- 11a. m. and 7:30 p. in. Morning subees of the said church, which affiant tinuance of the said Clancy In the of- ject: "The Thanksgiving Spirit." Ev MAGNIFICENT
SCENIC EFFECTS.
then understood was $3,000, that he fice of district attorney Is consistent ening subject: "Is the World Growwould proceed to prosecute the said with the duty Imposed upon you to ing Better?" Special music by a quar General Admission
i....50c
Badaracco, Vlvlani and Gradl before see that the laws are, faithfully ex- tette and chorus choirs.
Sunday Reserved Seats
..75c and $1
the grand Jury, which was then In ses- ecuted.
school at. 9:45 a. m. Young peoples
Reserved seats at Matson's Monday,
sion, and that the purchase of said
A prompt acknowledgement, of tne meeting at 6:45 p. m. Strangers wel
November 27.
church had to be completed at once, receipt of this letter and Its en- come.
as he would not permit the said grand closure will be appreciated.
I enjury to adjourn without submitting close the affidavit In duplicate and
Baptist Church Sunday school at
tha matter to them unless such pur- also a duplicate copy of this letter. 9:r0 a. m. Preaching by the pastor,
Respectfully,
chase was made. Affiant further states
.J. W. T. McNiel, at 11 a. m. and 7:30
T. S. HUBBELL. J p. m.
that he did so Inform the said ItalYoung peoples' meeting' at!
ians of the demands of the said dis6:4d p. m. Mission Sunday school.
trict attorney.
(corner of Mountain road and Eighth!
Affiant further says that he had GOVERNOR SAYS WILL,
street), at 3 o'clock p. m. Thanks-several other conversations with the
American De Forest
INVESTIGATE CHARGES giving services will be held In the
said district attorney on said subject,
opera house on Thursday morn:
Elks'
the exact dates and days when he had
ing at 10:30. Rev.
W. Barron will
the same he does not now remember, Territory of New Mexico, Office of the preach the sermon. J.
Wireless Telegraph
j
but It was during the said term of
Executive, Santa Fe, N. M., Nov.
23, 1905.
court and while the said grand Jury
German Lutheran Church Located;
Mr. T. S. Hubbell, Albuquerque, N. M. on North Third street.
was In session.
Stock
Tomorrow,
Sir Governor Otero Is in receipt of "Day of Reformation." Services
Affiant further states that he is InIn
formed and believes that the said your communication of the 20th lnst., German at 11 a. m.; In English, at 8
church was purchased from the trust- by registered mail, containing affida- p. m. Sunday hcTiool at 9:45 a. m.
A SMALL BLOCK AT A
Disees thereof, by money raised and con- vit, preferring charges against
The Lutherans will also observe "LuBARGAIN
tributed or secured by the said three trict. Attorney Frank W. Clancy, also ther day" tomorrow. A special procopy of affidavit and letter.
persons above mentioned.
gram Is provided for
evening
Affiant is informed and believes that
The governor Instructs me to say ice. On December 10thethey expectservto
since the said purchase was made, that he will give the matter his con- dedicate their new church building,
Mr. located at
the said church has still been used, sideration, and has furnished
the corner of Silver avenue
by permission or otherwise, of the pur- Clancv with a copy of the charges. and Sixth street. Rev. P. Ludden,
Cripple Creek, Colo.
C. H. OLSEN.
Respectfully,
chasers thereof, by the said Lutheran
western secretary of
Private Secretary. board of home missions,theandLutheran
congregation and Sunday school held
Rov. A.
Swlhart, of Denver, president of the
Lutheran Rocky Mountain synod, witi
'
be present.
of New Mexico,
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Women and

Misses

.

1 4-

Tailored Suits

-

Oyer (100) One Hundred Tailored made Suits will be sold at prices that
will surprise you. For quick selling we have divided them in two lots.

.

ELKS' THEATRE
f A L

uJViY

.

Lot I.

Consists of desirable Suits for Women in Rlack, Krown and Navy, nearly all sizes
told up $30.00, your choice of this lot for

Lot

Consists of neat and stylish Suits for Women and Misses. Assorted sizes in Navy,
Urown, Green and Fancy Mixtures. Sold up to $18. 50. choice of. this lot for

2.

See Window Display
The Golden Rule Dry Goods
P

--

1

Fletcher
Investment Co.

A

BASKETFUL OF ITEMS

0. W. Strong's Sons

Methodist Episcopal Church Rev.
J. C. Rollins. 1). n., pastor.
STRONG BLOCK.
Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m. Morning worship at 11 a. m with sermon by the
pastor. Subject"Entering Into His
Gates With Praise " a special 'inanKs-givlnTA
Epwnrth League at
Roswell Pleased With HagermarTs Appointment. fi:30 p. sermon.
m. This Is a special service,
suited to the season ()f gratitude. A
Superintendents
Many HomeseeRers.
Oil Excitement
Falrvlew
and
full attendance Is desired.
Evening
service at 7:30.
Dr.
Rollins will
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
preach. The full choir will present
No Scabby Sheep.
MONUMENTS.
special music at both services, and
Mr. Ileane will render a solo. The
N.
St.. Both Phones.
Second
ery and commence boring as soon as public Is cordially Invited and stranW. S. Prager, of Roswell, thc east-egers
will
a
hearty
find
welcome.
possible. The expert have examined
New Mexico member of the Territorial Sheep Sanitary boiird, came the formations and they pronounce
iu from the south this morning and the fields the finest prospective ones
is spendiug the day here anioiy his they have ever seen and if oil Is
old time friends and associates, for struck It will develop one of the largEverybody Is
in the early days of this city, Mr. est fields imaginable.
l'rager was in business hero and excited, and, like the balance of the
many
of people there, I am also excited, believtherefore is well known to
our citizens. He expects to leave ing thnt a big flow will be struck soon
tonight or tomorrow morning for Den- after the drillers get to work."
ver, and will return here in time to
On Other Subjects.
attend a meeting of the theep saniconstituting
"Homeseekers,
the
tary board, which is called for Friday,' bone and sinew of many farming disDecember 1.
tricts of the east," continued Mr. PraHagerman's Appointment.
ger, "are coming Into the Pecos val-le- v
"Although Mr. llageiinan was not
bv the hundreds nml ttiev are
my first choice for the aiipoinuuen
purchasing lands, not only in the val- of governor of New .Mexico."
but on the mesas and In
'e. proper,
Mr. Prager. "1 am nevertheless jutt the
mountains where fine strips of
as well pleased and believe that Pres- bind can be obtained. The fact that
ident Roosevelt made a nioet wi.se the government Intends to complete
selection. I consider Mr. Hagermail the Rio Hondo reservVr or dam, thus
a clean, upright and honest man. and making it possible to irrigate, thous-- i
Our trade for November hasf so far exceeded our expectations,
if given proper support and encourands of acres of land, is nartiallv re
agement from the people he will g've sponsible for an intlux of good farmers
that we have found it necessary to duplicate our heavy purchases.
He
New Mexico a good government.
from the east. '
is not connected with this or that fac'
"Artesian wells are
struck
Commencing December 1, our store will be kept open evenings,
tlon and therefore vvill go Into office almost every day, and the new wells
with clean bands, not being accused broutrht In are as strong as any of
of favoring one I'dctiou to the detriand additional help added, to take care of the Christmas rush.
the old wells.''
ment of t he other. One thing to his
"How about the sheep of your discredit, which all fair minded und hon- trict?" asked The Citizen represenMake your selections early. Remember, I positively retire from
orable men will coniuieud, und that is tative.
his determination to ;,'iolith the vie,
"The sheep Industry, likewise the
the jewelry business January 1, and from now until December 31,
of gambling. Mr. Hagerman and othcattle," answered Mr. Prager, "was
er advo ales against lliia vice orked never better and today there is a not
I
will make prices lower than ever offered on Fine Diamonds,
faithfully for the suppression ot a
case of scahbies
the coungambling at Rust ell, and iu conse- ties of Lincoln, Chaves, in
Eddy
quence, a strong ordinance on this and Roosevelt. Both sheepOtero. cattle
Watches, Jewelry, Rich Cut Class, Handsome Printed China, Solid
and
d
by the are rolling in fat.
subject was recently
ranges
In
are
the
council of Roswell. The senlimeut Is better condition than for many years
Silverware, Plated Silver Table ware. Clocks, and eveything bevery strong and bitter ul Koewell past, and In consequence the stock
and vicinity against gambling that has plenty of good grass and water."
longing in a first-clasJewelry store.
robs the poor of their hard earnings,
aud no more gambling licenses will
Drop In at the White Elephant tobe Issued at Koswell."
night and partake of a fine lunch. Free
Oil Excitement.
to everybody, and all welcomed.
"Roswell is up iu arms, so I,
speak," continued Mr. Prager, "and it
"Mother was lucky" papa bought a
NEW MEXICO'S
is all on account of an oil excitement gas range.
LEADING JEWELER
within twelve miles of the town. CoOne of the finest free lunches of the
lorado oil experts from the Florence
fields are on the ground', and, together season will be served at Zeiger's cafe
with thee experts, a local company this evening, beginning at 9 o'clock.
has ben organized (0 secure machin Everybody invited.
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Bottled In Bond.

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT. ITT.
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We
are showing

1
1
1
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the Fall

and Winter season, new
signs in
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Carpets. Rugs, Matting, Linoleum.
Ctirtains, Portieres and Draperies

MELINI & EAKIN
8ol

0
1

0

THE CELEBRATED

O. F. C.
Pythias WHISKEY

BUY

Co.

THE BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES

Damon and

e

Agent.

And also

Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.

J

a

full Una of

tc

Blankets, Comforts and Pillows

a

v Our prices are the lowest.

1

Cut this

Out...

0

Albert Faber,

0

Auto phone, 316. Bell phone,

Am

115.

305 Railroad Avgnae

Residence

It

to

Commercial Club Building.

C1TT UNDERTAKER.

the address

given below:
I
am a renter, and I would
like to know howi I can buy a
home by paying out each month
the same as I now pay rent.

Electrical
Engineers and
Contractors.
Electric
llgbtlna,
M
- power and pumping plants, dyna
g mos, motors a4
electrical supplies.
-- 4 House
wiring. As--.
X thorized agents toa
m Crocker, Wheeler t
m Co. Agents lor thej
o General Electric Co.
motors,
2g induction
Largest stock oJ
electrical fixtures la
the southwest. Are
at members'of the Ns
m tional
Electrical
2 Contractors' asse-elation.
We give

Address,

' 'Snaps9'
Gold Ave.
v

iii
jam

:y

;

tickets tor the
ano contest
Auto, 'phone,

Os000; IO0000
tv.-

On the Following

00OsvO000

(9

.$6.75
$6
25c
at 20

n

Bad' Weather

Room 18 N. T, Armijo Building.

000OsKCeoaaf

fj:?MiIIWood,

JrV- T

CERRILLOS LUMP
j

AMERICAN

Factory Wood

7"r?or- d Wood

coke

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD

04t00Cf

The Colorado Telephone Co.

Special Prices

Decorated Havlland China,
per cent discount.
75c Glass Berry Sets
25c
35c Glass Water Pitchers
20c
$1.75 Decorated Lamps
$1.25
$4.50 Decorated Lamps
$3.25
$1 Steam Cereal Cookers
65o
50c Steam Egg Poachers
40c
$12.50 Buggy Harness
$1030

I
465.

Suggests
HAVE YOU A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME? Enables
you to order groceries ; call the physician; perform social duties, etc. Rates
from live cents ptr day up. Let us
tell you about it.

We

..

,.r. ...V'.

f

Offer to supply you with anything In
our line, at prices that are fair and
square, and we are now making

$12 Refrigerators
$8.75 Blue Flame Oil Stoves.
$3 China Tea Sets
40c China Salad Bowls

g

The Southwestern Electric & Construction Co., Inc.

Name

HOW.

phone, No. 299.

BORDERS, runersl Director and Embmlmer

Black or White Hearse, $5.00
And mall

Auto

BLOCK

GOAL

".

"-

"-

Both Phones

AVE.

O. A. SLEYSTER

INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
A
PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque V
Automatic Telephone, 174.
A
Don't forget the
the White Elt'i'hant.
ed at 9 o'clock.

resort tonight
Free lunch serv-

daily adding nt'w customers to o ir store. Our prescription work
must and dots MERIT the approval of phjsli'ian and patient. In
fad, everything wo Bcll must have MERIT, or we won't sell it.
lit

a co.
a.
briggs Pharmacy.
rmtdhJTeropAlvarado
m.

Both Plicae.

A
V
A

k

I
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PAGE SIX.

EVENING C1TIZEK

FOUR QUEENS

NEW YORK FASHION LETTER

COST HIM

000

SATURDAY,

NEW YORK

$2.

N

EWS

NOVEMBER

25,

105.
m

WATCH PIUCES

THAT WILL INTEREST.

LETTEP

1

I

The bet 20 year guaranteed Gold Filled Cases
"Wish" Egan of Fond Du I.ac, Wis.,
"Bosi", "Crescent7'. "Fahya", 'Dueber", etc.
New York. Nov. 25. t- - This Is to be Vcnise, with high appllqued flower
cry, the cause for complaint being now of the Cardinal's pitching deStandard American Movements
"Elgin", "Wal- season of velvet and lace. The an- - and figures, makes very elegant gar- that the fashionable shades are In- partment, trotted over the American
You select the case and movement.
tham", etc,
ments, l.lnen Clnny In shown In tended only for the fair haired women, Association circuit In 1904 with the
Steal Baby for Doll,
nounccment makes the dressmaker many beautiful
No. lilt,
7 Jeweled
13 Jeweled
patterns, for all man-nr- r while the brunettes and naif brunettes
17 Jeweled
team. The manager of the
Six year old
New York. Nov. 25.
sigh over visions of counters flooded
Movement
l8irt,Opn
Fc, Mo vement
Movement
of morning and Indoor gowns. have no showing at all. Peacock olue team was a fat, jovial looking soul Catherine Dolan, of Brooklyn, Is the
00
Man'i Watch
111 so
t
17.00
with every manner of cheap imita- Ii will be especially used In the very is becoming to brunettes,
Ho. 1107,
youngest kidnapper Greater New York
and of
tion, over velvet dresses trimmed In fashionable round collars that will be course, black and white combinations
0
Slra,
Opm
Fact,
1400
tlO.M
has so far produced. Very few periroo
Ladiaa' Watch
cheap lace and cheaper fur, dragged worn below the slock, caught In front brlna out the vigor of the britne, but
sons are blaming her onxher exploit
ahlp
on
We
approval
through shops and tralna until the with a tie or brooch. For waists taf- as to other shades bronze, grls,
and
pav
charges
you
all
whether
buy
or
not.
in that line, although It Is a palpable
' '
Write at once for our Complete Jewelry Catalog No. 16. Free.
woman protests against feta is not much used, a preference green and taune. the rolorlnsr nt the
case, little Catherine being caught, as
!
I
being given to chiffon cloth. Except
the tawdry fashion by discarding
absolutely!
woman
Is
say, "wltn the
the
for Informal wear mornings, when lost,
fabric.
goods." Hut Catherine has a lovely
Velvet is the fabric above all others white waists are worn, everything la
gowns
Is surely underThe cut of
doll, which was her constant com- HL
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Jewelers
for ceremonious occasions. It needs In fancy waists to tone in with the going a change, and also the garnipanion, but which, has seen much
rukeriy
a good lining. Do not use poor ni Ik skirt.
ture. It must be that styles were
to which Marie,
Incident
trouble.
3w3T3as
II la sad, but true, that while one hurriedly put together In August
or satin, for they will not stand the
to
which was the doll'a name, had lost
weight put uiKin tbem by the outside woman looks smart In the new tiled suit the American buyer. Nothing
much of her gulden locks, and finally,
material. Old silk that has done duly hats, another woman and she, alas! was then settled and it was not alclosed her beautiful blue eyes, beIn another gown Is not wise economy Is the more numerous resembles an together the couturier's fault If he
cause a spring iu the back of her
for the foundation of a new velvet unholy freak In, one of these queer repeated spring and summer styles.
head weut wrong. Catherine was disgown.
contortions of felt.
he reason Is
At present Fashion Is In a most
consolate, and wept ont lnnously, and
A very beautiful model of petunia easy,
It Is all a mailer of hair. The prodigal mood.
She Is showering
cveu howled, until at
sometime
Contract taken for Cement-Ston- e
e
Homes and foundations.
cbapenu whose brim rears off la half gifts of great beauty upon us, and
colored velvet, made In the new
father, unable to withstand
A house built of this material la warmer In winter and cooler In
- last, ner
suit style, was on exhibition a dozen directions, Is built for only many are in appearance so attractive
agony of her grief,
the
summer
house,
than
and
U
a
brick
cheaper than good brick.
last week In the parlors of one of our one type of woman, she whose hair that their value Is thereby greatly en
took Marie to a doll hospital, and orFoundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubble
best dressmakers. The sklit is of cir is waved and coif fed as if she had hanced. Hundreds of neat little hats
a new spring put In her head,
dered
stone.
me
you.
figure
Let
Drop
with
a card and I will call.
cular cut, exceedingly full, although Just come from the hands of the halr- - are being trimmed for well colffnred
eyes might work
so her baeutiful
CORNKR WALTKIt AND 9 ANT A
mTBKKTm
Not a hair is out of place tresses, some of them most deftl;'
tlirht fitting over the hips and touch
once more. Hut Catherine grew ImPAH)
THEM
HE
m
swetpifig fold.
Ing he floor with
patient, and really couldn't wait any
The skirt Is elongated up 1o the bust,
and had a world of friends and ad- longer, so she went out Into the
a conventional princess frock. It
New York, Nov. 25. Women
may come and mirers among the profession, and streets, and there she came upon the
be fitted in with darts or tiny tucks.
wneti may go. Mil Lillian Hussell goes on for- - "fans," too, but somehow or other he sweetest little doll imaginable. In the
or close rows f shirring. It Is cut'
wasconsldci ed a czar by the boys person of a little baby, with soft,
plight ly heart shaped back and front,
who work for him, and perhaps he rosy cheeks, and wavy tresses, and
arbust
queen
elaborate
an
is
the
above
o' vaudeville looks as youthfully was, as their testimony must be rated looking Just too cunning for anything,
4
raneement of lace 'anil chiffon. The,
beautiful an as beautifully vouthful as she
belter than that of out sltlers.
as she lay sleeping in a gorgeous
OLD
HCKOBY
sleeves arc puffed and ruffled to the!
once,
al
When I was a Colonel my check baby carriage. Catherine
well, it wouldu t be polite to say how many years
There Is
!bow, to match the yoke.
two w eks was generally oft under her breath, said to herself that
each
ano.
no belt, of course, and usually no
short .a. dollar or two, ' said Egan. it was the prettiest doll that sho had
ine most, I abstemious of dieting
.......
...
1.
and . flu riiiim
.1
irimming whatever on the skirt. Over
...1
I'l...
I IIC ucimci
1011 ttns 1UI
So she took hold of the
.
BOIIieilllllli Ul ever seen.
'. .
If.01 imivbii-HHills Ilil I11HMC H HVI
this goes a short 1oWo which leacnes
I
other,
just
seldom
what
but
could
of the carriage and just wheel...
v
.
Lillian. S;iH 1H1i
hard. It mount i.Ulnir learn. Anyhow. It was made and I handle
i
only two or three inches below the
ed It with Its precious freight, on tomany pleasures and enjoyments.
1
yoke, Is tiht fitting, with elaborate
,
bad .to stand for It. ., Well, one pay wards home. Arrived there she took
li up.SllH
.
.
.. . U'bILb
II i
ul ln ...IIIIIU HUM V HOT TIK V III.1 f 2 TfltllllU
shoulder trimming and loose elbow
(I
.
the child in her arms, and sitting on
J. Korber&Co.
....1 nun in summer, anil indoors during winter.
sleeve?.
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Wholesale Grocers

Cigar.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

RICHARDS-CIG- ARS

W. Railroad Avetioa,
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ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

flONCCR BAKERY

BALLING, Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Broa.)
WEDDING CAKBS A SPECLALTT
We desire patronage and wo guar
a.ntee first class baking.
Albuquerque.
207 S. First Street.
SIMON

Don't worry. ThU is only n faretour that Sarah Uernharrtt is
making. It Isn't her farewell "farewell tour."
"The weather prophets say that this
is going to be a hard winter."
"Do they? That's just what all the
insurance men are saying."
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Woolens laundered without shrinking. We have added to our already well equipped laundery a machine wTth which we can handle
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with them they
are Just like new. If other laundries shrink them, bring them to u
and we wll straighten them out for you.

boden's Granite Flour.

StaplA and Fancy

Groceries

Window glass Is to be raised in a
Windows are raised right
along.
few days,

HUlsboro

"I've fooled my governor In fine
shape. Kloped with a girl last week
and he swears ho won't give me a
cent."
"And you fooled him by going to

Creamery Butter
Earth.

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

Best on

Wagons"
"Red
BACK
O.

CO

OF P.
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Free Delivery.
South Second Street.

Orders Solicited.
'

214

OILERS

0

CLARKVILLE PRODUCE CO

work ?"

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

"No, the girl I eloped with is worth
a quarter of a million."
Si'humann-Hehiwas married less
han a year ago, and her physician
has ordered her not to talk for two
weeks. T,alk aU)ut some men's luck!

"I feel certain that the railroads
won't fight rate legislation."
"Don't you believe they won't.
They'll put up the hottest kind of a
fight."
"I don't think so. I read an interview the other day with a United
States senator who said rate legislation might mean higher rates."
"Here, here," said the boss, somewhat Impatiently, "you've, still got
that low price mark on those umbrellas, and It's raining, and Tias been
raining all day. Put 'em up. And
those rugs we've been trying to get
rid of for the last year they ought to
be put down."

Wholesale and Retail
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL '
J. B. MacMANUS, Mgr.
602 South First Street Both Phones

We are prepared to furnish, on short notice, all sorts of

A. E. WALKER,
riR
INSURANCE.

Internally Fired Marine Type Boiler.
Cahall Water Tube 8afety, and Return Tubular Boiler. 8end u your
Specifications for Quotation.

HIGH

Secretary Mutual Building Associa
tion. Office at .1. c. Raldridge'a Lum
ber yard.

The

Hendrie

&

PRESSUSE

BOILERS

Bolthoff Mfg. and Supply Co.

WILSON BROOKS,
TOTi A OR API
JOHN W. CHERRY,
1621-163- 9
Seventeenth Street. DENVER, COLORADO q
Great Incohonee, Great Council of the United States, Im- Great Chief of Records, Great Council of. the United Dealers In Groceries, Provisions. Hay,
States, Improved Order of Red Men.
proved Order of Red Men.
Grain and Fuel.
Residence. Chicago, tlinois.
Has reBorn in Norfolk, Virginia, December, 1854.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your order for
sided in that city continuously.
Horn in Connecticut, ISfiG.
this line with us.
At the age of fifteen he became a printer's apprentice.
W. E. Brooks, I). I)., Congregational
Son
of
Rev.
NORTH THIRD STREET.
Has had all the hard knocks attendant upon that line I clergyman.
business and today is one of the prominent printers in
G
Building Sappties
Moved to Austin, Texas, at the age of fourteen.
Norfolk.
REDUCED PRICES
Entered Yale university in 1S83; graduated 1887.
Joined Black Hawk Tribe No. 57, of Virginia, in 18X4,
Plates, 18.00;
On Dental Work.
since which time he has been an active member of the
Since graduating has resided In Chicago.
Gold Crowns, 16.00; Fillings, fl.00
up. Teeth extracted, without pain,
order.
Both Phones
Third and Marquette
In 1890, at the age of twenty-fou- r,
he was elected a
Why Joy it Unbounded.
50c. All guaranteed.
In 1887 he became a Past Sachem and entered the republican member of the legislature.
Mr. and Mrs. Oyer Dickey are rejoicing over the arrival of a fine son Great Council of Virginia.
Has been a member of the Improved Order of lied
at their home, on Grape street, this
He was elected Great Sachem of Virginia iu 1801.
Men
since 1899.
morning. This being the first. Joy is
Entered the Great Council of the United States In
In 1892 became a member of the Great Council id
unbounded over his arrlvul. (ialli-poli- s 1S!)3.
(O.) Tribune.
Was appointed Grand Minewa'of the Great Council Illinois, where he served successfully as Great Sannap,
and Greut Senior Sagamore, and In 1894, was elected
BELOW
THE WHOLESALE PRICE. SHOULD
of the United States in 1894.
But Relying on John,
"
Marshal Carter has been armed by
Member of the committee on Constitution and Laws Great Sachem.
D.
YOUR JEWELER OFFER TO SELL, YOU A
S.
D.
B.
F.
COPP,
the council, with a new pair of liand-cuff- s of the Great Council of the United States In 189(1.
in 1895 he entered the Great Council of the United
DIAMOND EVEN
AT COST, IT WOULD
Room 17. N. T. Armljo Building.
Between
and one of nippers.
Was unanimously elected Great Junior Sagamore of States.
still pay you to buy it from us, as we are In a position to sell diaJohn and the churches we ought to the Great Council United States in 1902, und Great Sen
In 1897 was elected Great Chief of Records of Illimonds that have been pawned to us at 20 per cent less than retail
have pretty good order this winter.
ior Sagamore In 1904, and became Great Incohonee, March nois, at which time tho membership of the order was The Fueiir Undertaking Company
West Lafayette (O.) Indicator.
Jewelers buy at whftlesale.
29, 1905, owing to the death of the then Great Incohonee, only 2,000.
as
In 1904 voluntarily declined further
Successor to Edwards ft Fuehr
"Anyway," said the left end, as he Thomas H. Watts, of Alabama.
The Man You Can trust
ROSENflELO, The Pawnbroker.
'
dug the sod from his eyes and spat
Brother Cherry Is of Imposing stature, beirfg six feet Great Chief of Records of Illinois, at which time the order
307 West Railroad Avenua.
,118 Railroad avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
out a few pebbles, "this Is the ground- two inches tall, and has a pleasing smile and an affable had 10,000 members in the state.
Oaf or Night
Both 'Pbones.
Railroad tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed.
work of my education."
In 1900 was elected Great Chief of Records of the
manner, which has made him one of the most popular
he
States,
which
United
since
Great
Council
of
the
time
40
members
of
order.
the
M. E. Ingalls Is at the
While not an orator he speaks with a force and ear- has been unanimously
stage. Chauncey Depew
and the
He Is considered to have one of the most
nestness that commands respeet and close attention from
others are at
STICKING TO A CONTRACT.
his hearers.
offices in the United Slates.
Still, it does look as though W. R.
Is one of our good points. We do not
Hearst might have been defeated for
repudiate figures on estimates, and
a great deal less mony.
CASES AGAINST
MRS. MARY SMITH
ARIZONA BANKER NOT
we follow every detail closely. We do
CHINESE AT DEMING.
CONVICTED OF CHARGES.
LEAVES DEMING.
The lid was nailed down all over Inonly work of the very highest class,
eight
Allyn Lewis, vice president of the
laborers
The
R.
The
other
who
the
of
Chinese
iadies
afternoon
diana last Sunday. Not even a his- were at Denting under arrest for vio- the Society Circle tendered a- fare- late International
bank of Nogales,
and we charge only reasonable price
Will do all your CARPET,
torical novel was printed.
lation of the Chinese exclusion act, well reception to Mrs. Mary Smith, who has been on trial at. Tucson on a
HOUSE) and WINDOW CLEANwork. We find that this
for first-clas- s
publicawere brought before United States who has Just left town to make her charge of concurring In the
ING, and doctor your atove, at
pay
us.
You'll find It will pay
policy
Y.
RULE IS CHANGED
McKeyes
Commissioner B.
last home in California, after a nine years' tion of an alleged false statement as
the rate of 25 cent per hour.
you to have us do your work.
Saturday, gays the Graphic. The Unit- residence in Denting, says the Graph- to the financial condition of the bank,
630.
Red,
271.
Phone
Auto,
acquitted. He was then
UPON ed States officials present were Hon. ic. The reception was given at the has been
ACTS
PHARMACY BOARD
a
embezon
home
charge
U.
on
31 1
North
Leahy,
placed
A.
Seventh
J.
FrancisDuff.
States
United
assistant
of
Street
Lunch
of
Mrs.
trial
3II
DOWN
HANDED
THE OPINION
THE STANDARD HEATING
- was served,
attorney,
Vegas;
persons
Kaseas
As
George
terriA.
thirty
$5,500.
zling
Las
which
to
'soon
the
BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.
man, deputy United States marshal, sat down, and Mrs. Smith was pre- tory had rested its case, the court inengraved structed the Jury to return a verdict
'An opinion recently handed down Albuquerque; Chinese Inspectors J. sented with a beautifully
GO TO THE
AND PLUMBING CO.
Gon- napkin ring and a gold brooch, as a of not guilty. Five other indictments
by Attorney General George W. Prlch-ar- A. Bryan, W. O. Staver, G. G. iniei-pretslight
of
Paso;
El
which
momento
esteem
were
in
Chinese
zales,
of
the
dismissed.
all
then
Mexico
New
Board
has caused the
she is held by the rest of the memCharley Kee, Tucson.
of Pharmacy, to abrogate rule 4, of its
Every Ounce You Eat.
bers of the society. The affair was
discharge
in
The
resulted
trial
the
s
following:
the
and substitute
Every ounce of food you oat that falls
very
Chung.
enjoyable
Moy,
was
Wong
case
a
The
one.
of
The
Lee
of
table
will
4.
This board
South of Viaduct, on First Streets
hereafter
Rule
Chung and Yong IxjuIs were spread to represent autumn, with to digest does a pound of harm. It
not recognize, as sufficient qualifies-tlo- George
Into
poison.
turns
This
meal
entire
the
15, 1905, chrysanthemums
and colored leaves
of an applicant for registration In postponed until December
not only deprives t'be blood of the necSiug. Charlie Sam scattered upon its surface.
New Mexico, any diploma, certificate and Ye Hin,JimLouwere
essary tissue-bulldlmaterial, but it
ordered
Q. B. WILLIAMS and F. W. 5CHMALMAACK. Proprietors
or other credential; but all applicants and Chew
FOR ALL KINDS OF WORK.
poisons it. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is
Be
Don't
Deceived.
satisfactory
pass
examination
a
must
.1 perfect dlgestant. It digests the food
Do not be deceived by counterfeits regardless
before the board, answering at least
S
G. E. GUSTAFSON, Proprietor.
of the condition' of the
But Few Are Free.
when you buy Witch Hazel Salve. Thei stomach.
75 per rent of the questions asked
It allows that organ to rest
But few people are entirely fre from name of B. C.
&. Co.
on
is
O.
DALE
DINS
them.
indigestion at this season of the year. every box of the semuine. Piles In and get strong again. Relieves the
In the interim between meetings o:
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is not only the their worst form will soon pass away Belching, Heart Burn, Sour Stomach,
any
one
member
thereof
the board
to use because It digests if you will apply DeWiu's Witch Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart,
is authorized to give either an oral be6t remedy
you
what
but because It also en- Hazel Salve night and morning. Best etc. Sold by all druggist.
eat
satisexamination,
if
or written
and
digestive
apparatus to as for Cuts, Burns, l:;ls, Tetter, Ec-- i
ables
the
Boarding Horse a Specialty
qualified,
is
applicant
fied that the
WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE
may order the secretary to Issue a similate and transform all food Into zema, etc. Miss M. -- J.I. Middleton, For property at
Cerrillos?
Cost
I
was seriously $1,250; trading
temporary certificate to the applicant. sour stomach, blood. Kodol relieves Thebee, 111., says:
price, one-hal- f
of
heart burn, belching, afflicted with a fever sore that was cost.
SAM KEE
A snap, if you
can use the
which shall entitle the holder thereof and all forms of
indigestion.
says that he has lots of pretty "
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
very painful. DeWiu's Witch Hazel property. Don't be afraid to talk
AVENUE,
117 WEST RAILROAD
to practice pharmacy until (he next
things, comprising Toys, Indian V
Salve cured me In a few days. Sold with me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
regular meeting of the board.
t
Hives, eszema, itch or salt rheum by all druggists.
Curios, Mexican Drawnwork, and
Kxaminatlons shall consist of ten
Broadway.
you crazy. Can't bear the touch
Chinese and Japanese goods, for T
uuestious In each of the branches of sets
'
of
your
clothing. Doan's Ointment
away the
A fine place to wbliu
Spend your leisure time at the pool
Christmas.
pharmacy, materia medica. chemistry
215 South Second Street.
botany and. toxicology, which Htiall De cureH the most obstinate cases. Why hours at the pool hall, No. 115 West hall at No. 115 West Railroad
Railroad avenue.
written, together with a quiz or not suiter? All druggists sell it.
less than fifty questions of practical
working, and a resume of the questions in the written work, and identispecification of at least twenty-livmens.
This board will refuse to grant registration, or issue certificate as registered pharmacists, to any applicant
Sm9
who is addicted to the use of cocaine,
drug, or
morphia or other nan-otiwho is an habitual drunkard, and will
revoke the certificate of any one determined by the board to be such
or drunkard.
A Disastrous Calamity.
It Is a disastrous caumuy, wnen
you lose your health, terause
Cut-o- ff
and constipation have sapped
in
it away. Prompt relief can be bad
They
Dr. King's New Life Pills.
from Chicago,
N. M.,
Belen is 31 miles
Main Line
build up your digestive organs, and
cure headache, dizziness, colic, conOld Mexico
Los Angeles, El
City,
stipation, etc. Guaranteed by all drug,
gists; 25c.
'

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
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SCREEN DOORS
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Unredeemed Diamonds
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HAY&ODD
The Cleaner

x

-

d

New Planing Mill
Special Machinery

n

The Williams Drug 'Co.

i

Prescriptions Always
Compounded by a
Member of the Firm

De-Wi- tt

HIGHLAND LIVER
STABLE

tissue-buildin-

Is

g
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Citrzen

Want Ads Bring The Best Results
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The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

hab-,1ni- e

of The Atchison, Topeka

Located on the Be fen

mat-f'estlo-

&

Santa Fe Railway

of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west
south of Albuquerque,
at the junction of the
Paso and
Kansas
Galveston and points east to San Francisco,

The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Bclcn Townsite

BAD BREATH

streets, with alleys 20 fe-- t wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old Bh i.lt; tres: public school house, costOf 1,000 businet-aul reiiil n e lota, size 15x142 ffet, laid out with l.road 80 and
ing 116,000; churthes. Commercial club; a population of 1,500 Inhabitant; largest mercantile establishments In New Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, rapaci'y. 150 barreU daily; large winery; three hotels,
restaurants, etc. Helen is the largest shipping point for wool, flour, whuat, wine, beans and bay In Central New Mexico. Its Importance as a great coinmerciul railroad city In the tu ar future cannot be estimated.

"For tnouOit I tid grrmi trouble with niy ntniuach
( in? tiicttit-MMy tigu
il ki litis
hut
a gra. my tr ftlh
f
b?rn UimIIv it yrt'-g a fn'iil r- "iniii' ni' 1
ft bail dtlnr. Two
ftk
t
n If
rtkCftri-ll 4
kiul avftt-Ufctuy lhui I t'M w
y tliiti thy hftvv
cherrf uliy
enlir y cuml ui 1
"U know
therefore
fct'tll ft nUiin Od
hn
"
ihciu umiy u ftuflVrifig from iu- h iroutifi
C'Lm. H. lUlpom, lit K. ad St.. New Vurk, N. Y
kind ut-- t

tili

lt
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ALL

FAST LIMITED

EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE

WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

The lots offered are !n the center of the city, well graded, (many of them improved by cultivation); no
modern hotel.
coal and wood yard, dru? store, harness nhop, etc., etc. Also a
first-clas-

The Bowels

--

atM or gravel.

We

neei

a

first-clas-

s

EAST AND WEST, NORTH

TO BELEN.

bakery, tailor siup,

stooe

CATtUMTlC

tf!

OoOood,
Plesiit, Pft'ttM PMent.TfttlMHt 0u.
Merer Mrkfto, W rken or uripe, ItkiHiiipa
ftiild in bulk, i n if? uuiiiv
iii
juaiiute4 bo cur ur yuur ibuuaj bc.

ttu

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 596
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

a

i

JOHN BECKER,

house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill,

s

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
CAMOV

AND SOUTH.

DEEDS.
,

Improvement Company
Town
The
and
Belen
WM.
BERGER,
President
M.

niar"

'myj'jjy

air-'.'-

ay

Secretary
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ALHUOUEHOUK

EIGHT

noon. The association has for several years depended upon these donations to provide the poor of the city
ThanksRlvIng dinner, and this year
have an unusual number of demands
upon their charity. While we are
our feast of good things, let
us all remember those less fortunate1
than ourselves. Any rases referred'
to Mrs. IJ. H. Kay Hl receive atten-tion.
Captain Clark M. Carr, whom the)
Optic reported as having -- passed
through that city on his way home
from Washington," has not returned,!
so reports Mrs. Carr to The Citizen,
and in this connection, Mr. Carr was
surely misquoted by the Optic stating
"that he (Can) had positive Information that the president would not indicate who would be appointed governor of Now Mexico until after Jan
uary 1."

LOCAL AND

7

PERSONAL.
WEATHER INDICATIONS.

314 WEST MBMDAYO;

Buy Your Shoes for
Thanksgiving Today
going out or receiving company for dinner. Buy them from rig and
you are mire to get the daintiest looking, best fitting, longest wearing and closest priced

hoes on the market.

Men's Patent Colt Shoes

$350 to $4.00

Men's Vlci Kid Shoes

$3.50 to $4.00

Women's Vicl Kid Shoes
Women's Dress Slippers

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.50

Shoes for Boys and Girls

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

Everything Men and Boys
Wear
Reputable Clothing

$2.25, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

v

r.

F. TROTTER

No8. 118 and 120, South Second St.

00000K)0000000

Ltmbei,

Sash, Doors,
Glass,
Cement and Rex Flintkote
Roofing Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
ALBUQUERQUE

LUMBER

I The Triumph of the Piano Maker
inn-

'

.
...
are uuauuDieaij gooa. qaauuef
in everj atmndard piano

- 1

am

THE GENUINE CHECKERING
The triumphant result of over SO years of endeavor. Is admitted to be
the standard of superiority for every good quality that any piano
could possess.

THE WIIITSON MUSIC CO.
114
SOUTH SECOND STREET.

,00000Q0.3
J

BOOK8.

Up to date

00ODK500000
L STATIONERY.

Picture Framing.

Newcomer Book and Art Store
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE.

This Store Will Lengthen Your Christmas Purse
A

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF DOLL

CARRIAGES
GOODS GALORE.

BEST

TALKING

IN

MACHINES.

COLUMBIA

AND

HOLIDAY

GRAPHAPHONES

ind Supplies.

CIGARS.

CANDY.

DIAMONDS

When bought right are a good Investment Our prices are right We invlu
you to call and examine the beautl ul diamond goods we are offering; also

WATCHES,
'

RAfLROAX)

JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE,

Mall orders receive special attention.
AVENTTB.

EVERITT

ETC.

LEADINO

Prices range from

$10

to

SIMON STERN,

ooooocc

$30.

ooooo 0000

oo

Signet Rings

Ail-St-

All-Sta-

MAYNARD,

'0OOCOO00 O0000' vO00
DIAMONDS i

4

The Jeweler

(uritunrrTriu

ttlllttttlltUtllf

HENRY YANOW, the Pawn Broker

weler

PLUMBING

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING
and Examine the
Displayed
Our Sample

h

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST

WHITNEY COMPANY

IVES,

Sb-M-

401-40-

0000"0

HARDWARE

RETAIL

We Carry, "The Best" Heaters

CALL AND SEE OUR FINE LINE. WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
AND GREAT WESTERN HEATERS. RADIANT HOME, AMERICAN
MEAL, JOHN VAN AND PACIFIC STEEL RANGES.
GALVANIZED

you wish to get more for
your dollar than a dollar
will buy elsewhere. The
suits we are offering at $15
and $18 will not last long
in the face of such'a price,
for they look like more dollars than those we
ask you to pay

Men's and Boys' Overcoats

Farm Implements, Pumps,
and Fittings,
Packing, Engines,
Steam
Harness,
Leather, Ranch

FLORAL

If

SEE

WINDOW

SHEET 1UOX HEATERS.

and Ranges

COLE'S "HOT BLAST," "TUBULAR" HOT DRAFT, MOUNTAIN OAK
HOME BASE BURNERS. SUPERIOR QUICK
GEM AND PERFECT
AND JAPANED COAL HODS, FIRE SHOVELS, POKERS, ETC.
COLE'S HOT BLAST.

f
I

iii

r-

ll,..I.I..UII.IM..MBar

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK
AND AMMUNITION.

BREAD

MAKERS,

OF

RIFLES, SHOTGUNS

WE INVITE THE TRADE TO INSPECT THEM.

WE CARRYTHE MOST COMPLETE STOCK

DISPLAY

CHOPPERS,

OF FOOD

CAKE MAKERS.

Rubbers. Slickers, Rubber Beets
STUDEBAKER WAGON3
MACHINISTS' TOOLS A SPEC ALTY.

THE

119

$3.50

oooooooooo oooooooooo

CO.

First and Marquette, - Albuquerque, N. M.

a

DOUGLAS

SHOES

a.

HI

Remember Thanksgiving!
It's 'rapidly approaching, and remember also that our store affords
the best facilities for the selection of
the best groceries and table delicacies. Everything
that tends to
make your Thanksgiving
dinner a
source of gastronomic delight, will be
found In our stock, which as been
provided for the
most carefully
Thanksgiving season.

23, 1905.

and Price

ooooo6ooo

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50 and $3.00

....

$5.50

$3.50

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

Men's Box Calf Shoes
Women's Patent Kid Shoes

HANAN

SHOES

NOVEMBER

Miss Ethel Eastev of Santa Fe, Is
THE PROBABILITY OF GETTING, BETTER CLOTHING THAN OURtJ
. E.
the guest of Mth.
Dame for a
few days.
W believe ourselves able to Judgs clothes, and have had many
II. O. KcUre, of 1124 North Third
lines TO select num. in points OI
Klieet, is able to be around again after an Illness of several weeks from
Qaalily-Stylc-- Fit
pneumonia.
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell, who has
our Fall line Is second to none. Our lines of clothing are backed by al
been down to his sheep ranges
the
we can i anora to sen you inferior goods we have
national repuiauuu
past week. Is expected home tomorto live up to our own reputation. We would be glad to have you look
row or Monday morning.
n
n . ana v
itali ouus
uvrr it.
mo new run
isrercoais.
the. THE GOVERNMENT
Wetzel, representing
Adolf
DENIES
I.emp Rrewlng company of St. Ixnils,
PACKERS'
ALLEGATIONS.
In New Mexico, Is on a business trip
Chicago, Nov. 25. The unequivoto the towns south of this city.
cal denials of the allegations of packJames MeCorrlston, who was taken ets In their special pleas filed some
TIGER
to the hospital ahout a week ago, suf time ago In the hearing of the beef
STETSON
HATS
fering from a slight attack of appen-...cltl- trust cases, were made by United
HATS
the
railroad
clothier
has about recovered, and hopes States District Attorney Morrison in
to be up and down town Monday.
his reply which was filed today. The
The Joint Statehood League com- assertion? of the packers that they
mittee will meet, tonight at the office were compelled to appear and testiof Bernard S. Rodey for the purpose fied under promise of Immunity from
business of import- future prosecutions, are declared by r
of transacting
NEW
LINE OF PICTURE
the district attorney not to be foundance. A full attendance Is urged.
MOULDINGS. HAVE YOUR PIC- on
ed
charges
The
facts.
docuthat
near
Richard Lusted, the ranchman
TURES FRAMED BEFORETHE
evidence was seized by force
the government Indian school, and mentary
HOLIDAY RUSH. C. A. HUD- are
also
denied.
111
past
few
the
who has been quite
SON, NO. 118 NORTH SECOND V
afmonths, was in the city yesterday
STREET.
5
There will be a recital Thanksgivternoon, and reports "nls health much
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
AAAAAA
ing
M.
evening
at
R. church, given
the
Improved.
PLEATING
TINY
COVERED
Raymond Teal, the merry minstrel, by Mr. John Wesley Beane, tenor, asby
sisted
Lyric
the
Male quartette TRIMMING.
BUTTONS, ETC., S1LS-BY- ,
Grade and Reynolds, Lydell and
local
and
SAN DIEGO, CAL,
artists.
Are always acceptable presents for either ladies or gentlemen. We
Alex. Donaldson, Veronee
and Houston and several other shinLiquors,
engrave
Zeiger's
wines
Attend
the
cordials
and
the
them free of charge, and we assure you they will please.
cafe free lunch
Specing lights are with the
The fun starts promptly at finest line In the city. All goods delivialty company, which comes to the tonight.
'
'
Call
9 o'clock.
A, Co., 116
see what we have to offer you.
and
Meyers
free.
Ernest
ered
Elks' theater next Monday night.
West Silver avenue.
Manager Matson promises this city
"Sarah's Young Man" has arrived.
r
Specialty company, heart See him at the Elks' theater DecemDance at the Casino Saturday even
the
Rayored by "the Merry Minstrels,
ing.
Music by the Loebs-Devln- e
ber 1.
night.
mond Teal, for next Monday
chestra. Only respectable people
."I
do
prefer
0
the certainty of death
This organization is headed as the
unto the possibility of dishonor."
best of Its kind on the road today.
Damon
Pythias,
and
Elks opera house,
The services last evening at Temple
Lunch counter In saloon for rent
0
119 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
cheap. Also cook wanted. Apply to
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
the 250th Nov. 29th.
Albert, commemorating
B. E. Day, Propr., 212 North Third
of
anniversary
of the settlement
.8
Men's, Women's and Children's street
the Jews In America, were largely House Slippers, in Felt
or
Leather.
were They are full of comfort, style
Eloquent addresses
attended.
and
made by Rabbi Kaplan and Attorney wear. Prices run from GOc to $2.50.
George W. Klock.
C. May's shoe store, 314 West RailV
ALBUQUERQUE DANCING
T
The Trinidad Advertiser says: Mrs. road avenue.
ACADEMY.'
Sam Jaffa Is enjoying a visit from her
i
Open
Saturday nights at Col- A splendid lunch, steaming hot, and
niece, Miss Minnie Zuckenburg, of
ombo hall. Instructions from 8
Chicago. Miss Zuckenburg expects to with the season's delicacies, will be
to 9 o'clock. Social dancing
remain several months and then go served at Zeiger's cafe tonight. You
from 9 to 12 o'clock.
to Albuquerque to visit other rela- are invited.
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES AT LOW PRICES
tives before returning home.
"In this flesh of ours, self ever enThe regular monthly tea, together tertains
predominance." Damon and
Kaffir Corn, for your chickens. Bet.
I have a large stock of diamonds, big and little, and some of the
with a free guessing contest, will be Pythias,
opera house, Wednester and cheaper than wheat; $1.50 per
most beautiful gems ever brought to this country, that I am going to
given by the Catholic Ladies' Aid so- day, Nov. Elks
29th.
100 pounds. Star Hay and Grain Co.
sell before the new year, and I will sell them cheap rather than ship
ciety in the Knights of Columbus
them to an eastern wholesale market.
lodge rooms in the Elks' opera fiouse
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
The ladies of the German lodM
Tuesday, November 27, from 2:30 to
will give a MASQUERADE BALL on
5 p. m.
A prize to the one guessing
114 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
luesday night, November 28, at the
the nearest number that wins the pi vVANTED A good girl for general
Red Mens' hall. Masks raised at the
ano will be given.
house work
Apply at Castle Hun- e
door.
Ing.
John Belknap, superintendent
for
the American Lumber company in FOH SALE Horse, and cushion tirea
the timbers, spent yesterday In the city
buggy, almost new, at a bargain.
visiting bis son, who la a patient In
112 John street.
expects
to
St. Joseph's hospital. He
Very fine ground wheat and corn
take the young man home with him
upon
but
the advice of a doctor, the will Improve the quality and quantity
boy's movement back to the logging of milk your cow Is giving. E. W.
camps was' postponed a week, Mr. Fee, 620 South Second street.
Belknap returned to Thoreau
last Take your mothers,
sisters, uncles
night.
,
and aunt to see "The Broken HeartColonel J. S. Bonner, R. E. Ham ed Club"
blin and C. A. Leeper, capitalists of cember 1. at the Elks' theater on DeToledo, Ohio, were at Santa Fe yes
terday and expected here tonight.
They' are Interested In several New
Mexico enterprises.
The gentlemen
Schilling's Best make gen.
expect to meet here Hon. James
Southard, who will represent the To erous business.
Your grocer
Call
Beautiful Gooda
ledo district in the Fifty-nintcou
in
Rooms
gre8s. and Prof. J. C. Halaplens, also is generous with it. Moneyback
or Toledo.
costs him nothing; costs noMrs. Thomas McMlllin and daugh
ter, Miss Allce will leave one day
next week for Osage City, Kan., body anything.
where they will remain probably dur
ing the winter, and It is hoped that the
You are Invited to the White Elelower altitude there will prove beneficial to Mrs. McMlllin, who has suf- phant this evening. vFree lunch at 9
fered the past few weeks with ner o'clock.
vousness. Marshal McMlllin and his
Pipe
Hose,
other two children will keep house on
Belting,
Boilers,
Pumps,
the Highlands.
Horace Hughes, son of a wealthy
Write for Prices
Saddles,
Supplies.
horse trader at Kenton, Okla., spent
yesterday In the city while en route
1
to Holbrook, Ariz., where he goes to
buy horses to shin to Oklahoma
to
When
in
designs
need of
for
sell. Mr. Hughes said that the bet-te- r
"occasions," call on us and we'll
class of the western horses had
you
we
show
can
what
do and tell
been found to be a very good general
you how moderate the cost.
purpose animal, and that a ready mar
ket was found for them In Oklahoma
THE FLORIST
and the Indian Territory.
3
South First Street J
North First t
"A Wise Woman" was produced at
319 West Santa Fe avenue.
the Elks' opera house last night, to
Auto Phone 718.
the satisfaction of a large house. The
audience applauded frequently, and
seemed thoroughly well pleased. The
only criticism that can be made on
Mr.
performers, is that
Samuels'
0
their clothes don't fit them. The bill 0
tonight will be "The Man From Mexico." This production was well reLtttSSHtjO
0
ceived on the last visit of the Sam- 0
uels company to the Elks' opera house
CHAS. F. MYERS.
WM. M'INTOSH.
some time ago.
Proprietors
0
According to their annual custom,
Bethe ladles of the
WIIOL,TCKAL,K
nevolent association ask the school
0
dochildren for their Thanksgiving
nations. Prof. Clark lias arranged to
receive these donations on Wednesday morning, so that the ladles may
distribute them on Wednesday after
V

finish to the new dress or milt you wear while

'he proper

SATURDAY,

1

Fair tonlgHt and Sunday.
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 South Second St.
West Gold Ave.
urn

0
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West Riilroad Avenue
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